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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

103

— NO. 25

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE

20,

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1974

PRICE TEN CENTS

mem

West Ottawa W.
Seeking

New

Two Sewers

l'

Delayed;

Millage Vote
West Ottawa Bonrd of Education at its monthly meeting

Monday passed a

:

Following public hearings.Ci-

Lt.

Raymond Edward Mnnson

Meanwhile, the board

Hallacy with consent of Council,

Raymond Munson

been made on the amount

proved

Delayed were projectsfor Old

!

Locust Ave.
Objections to the Old Orchard
Rd. - Heather Dr. sewer came
in a letter from Alfred Kane
and on behalf of Mrs. Peter
Van Domelen.

of

In other business, the board

approved contracts for two
teachers, Mary Van Regenmor-

A

* ^
Li
affilialcd wi,h

years.the

delegation of a dozen or
residents on 64th Ave.
protested the condition of 64th
St. with its mud. dust and other

^

He
chi'
assignTWa

»e

more

ESCAPES INJURIES — Marion Frederick Van Dam, 37, of
3481 Lincoln Rd , Hamilton, remained in the cab of his
truck after two utility poles and transformers were pulled
down along 16th St. east of Fairbanks Ave. at 10:08 a.m.
Monday. Van Dam remained inside the cab until Board of
Public Works personnel cut the power on the primary lines.

5?''™ etlaca:io",
Pr08ram
, dicaled
a desire for
a more !"mdepth discussion. Peter Roon
submittedsuggestionsfor on

Police said

^

Savings and Loan Association on™as?ne 0 n7otad®iSrrlLh! ca,ion with 0,her districts,
to rezone two residential
, t*ass to he awarded a
on 10th St. between Central and re8 , r Army Commission.
Recent,—
College Aves. from A-2 residen- •ipan P ®urn®I* administial to commercial. The other pred thc oath of alienee to
was on application from John
•''linsona* the ommissionHoogstra to rezone a lot on 33rd in8 0,1 dune 8 at Michigan
ladrrv John Kuyers, 18, of
St. neai Columbia Ave. from .ume
State. vuivci.-mv.
P^versity.l»i.
Lt. munsuii
Munson
A-l single family to A-2 one

—

tops of the leaning poles snapped off.
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he was operatingwest along n .gef,

to
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figure
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^Ith Mth

said such
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p^Sitta!
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session is

^eduled with the

Home
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bqu°dr

^

meetinR *0 the 64th St. delegasuch js
jb)e

i

tjon

o^ner’a^d owV an alternatedate

^

wi,, **sei.

: J!„SC"MTrda,yJ
tf”"on motion of Councilman
and his wile Madeline"on
A.
Russel Boeve Kenneth Beelen, the deputy eity
19th wedding anniversaryob- advls!n*,hewlsl>es„.tovacate raa"aRar was instructedto draft
served that
the P'31 known as Pioneer subdetailed proposal on a
division just north of 40th St. Hospital Authority for the local
Hallacy. a former City oun- and easl
^ and q rajj. hospital, working in cooperation
ciirnan was elected mayor of road wfls referre(j t0 |be city with surrounding townships.The
Holland fm a two-year term manager for s|U{jy an(i rep0rti affirmative voice vote was not

S

!eUcr

dav *
_

V

Judgeship

,

a

0f

(

Mr
V llV The Ha"acys S“
S4a6'0fl"'
avervr
LANSING—
department
(5,aSrcSciS children.
TTurn'il on tin. ™land

Council granted permission tn unanimous.
H„||and F«iends J Ar( and th(.
a"« tbe ; In response to many telephone
udee in the Tuaul s or ma v
Donald Ooster- Recreational Department to set caiis, Council took emergency
e AU?USt * Prlma|y ! baan asked about plans for up an information registrationacti„n ,||owin. ioca| chrJches
Ie
!tate bicycle racks in the 'downtown
Park" aS! teTveAte
,
. SMC,

*7.(M.

KospitaJ

,r

Four persons have

have

|

I

•t|on.
m

^departmento.her^ services and charges. $57,570.

i^^or

taxes.

wedding

ii;! " iioc! r
On a resolutionintroduced by !er Res au,anl for a elass f
Anmversarv

nallVg

rent
sin ner fl,t
"ain R0T<' Cadfls a‘ Ad'ani" "f 714 Wildw()od' Hp *as ad' vies'
referred to tbe ci^ manager, .Sununer (famp. On Aug. 16, nritted
Fire
It was mentioned that Council ^ w,1" s'ar Armor Officer Ba- where his condttton was listed
at a previous meeting
Course at Fort Knox. He has as ‘ goiKl.'

was

.

city

study sessiolf be scheduledto RuiIder June 2fi and Possibly
review the apnliLl ion of Cava time could be allotted at lbat

_

an

.....

Z

rare

i9th

ad-

is

connccled. and subecl lo pay- study Session

ing an amoun, equal to

rsi ‘sr, s^0UUFl e
zsfs.sr.'z uzv: - for 0t|awa

f=“,rslx:s
inn .Ammsiina r..ii im Graduate.He has received his

it

^lav0J

estimates

paid in full before service

Mayor Marks

CouncilmanJames Vande

193

Damage

(Sentinelphoto)

Funds Allocated

Accidents

(

problems. Four persons

dressed Council, one submitting
photos taken this week. At the
close of the meeting. Councilman Donald D. Oosterbaan
proposed a city manager report
on 64th St. conditions bv the

were not immediately available.

Revenue Sharing

lots
.

apparently snagged overhead

pulled down two poles on the south side of 16th St. The

Council accepted two planning f ,
HodlLi
v »he af,u,t ^cation program serv- Ai 4/ r*
*/
commission zoning ordinances„d^enJ,e lgnat^ " ?lst'n' ing the greater Holland-WestMostly Fire Department Improvements
for first reading and set July gu,shed illl,taryl(Stuudent'c “e Ottawa area, and it was refer17 as public hearing for
red to the schools committee
One is on applicationof Ottawa 1 n versity Presidents Trophy for fur|hcr study
communi.

both.

Van Dam's truck

service lines while leaving the Dwight Ferris Building and

n *

R|

Li

construction

Orchard Rd. and Heather Dr.,
and in Hope Ave. from Eighth
to 12th Sts. Approved was the
project for a sanitary sewer in
West End Dr., Ramona Dr. and

coun-^

:aestdr
c»v^a
nas nan (ahneH
me city
name
ment for Tulip Time for

third project for

sewer

Tuesday night.

Ihe Tulip Time appointment Raymond E. Munson, son of 1 ler for type A specialeducation
was a Council appointment
nfj
iv »iunson and Jeremy Connollyas high
nomination was mado by
„ "f": “ school librarian.Both are recilman John Bloemendaal.Borr Wps “2nd
"as Srafluated p|acemenLS
will succeed Nelson Bosman from Michigan State University| Action on athletic policy was
who served on the Tulip Time and received his ABA degree in deferred to accommodate some
boaid many years, both as business administration He was changes. A report on the alter-

and

a

sanitary

millage.

Commissioned

not

projects for 90 days and ap-

is en-

gaged in further study of school
district needs. No decision has

and the mayor said Hamstra
was succeedingFrank Harbin
who served close to 20 years kGrfinUnt’pH Anri
on the panel. He thanked Harbin lb 'Jrut|uareu
foi^his years of service In the

\

j

;

The Hamstra appointment
was made by Mayor Lou

last few

ty Council delayed action on

j

7

two

I

West Ottawa district lost its|
proposal for 22 mills ot the
.lime 10 election by a vote of
587 to 504. A possible date of
Aug. 26 had been suggested hut
this must be set by the county
elections commission in keeping
(with established guidelines.

police department was appointed to a three - year term
on the Tulip Time hoard of
directors at a meetint of City
Council Tuesday night in City

Hall.

Approved

resolution

petitioningthe Ottawa County
Elections Commission to set a
date for a new millage election
at the earliest possible date.

Calvin A. Hamstra was appointed to the Panel of Space
Heating Examiners for a fouryear term and Bud Borr of the

1

di ,

w

slg„'i„"S=
,he

:

MyS

"^not^

cals. The lour will area and was informed that
i„ connection wilh the liffh ! Bible
Swimming pool equipment, j be seeking a new judgeship design for the downtown beau- annual outdoor craft show,
crease the $io
mor Schoo_
Overturns In Ditch
two signs on the premises,
created by the state legislature. tification program provides for
either on the building or within
Claims against the city from
•
•
Total.
Filing before the Tuesday , bike parking areas.
Paid
Posinn MiHdltfhuro Memorial
ZEELAND
James
,
„
, n. . . 4
25 feet of the property line, conHo-Jmc ' nhin AIK
n ig For I rnp Willinm
Vanden Bosch 19 of 9800 Fill- The mavor said the effect ol deadline were Holland District City Manager Terry Hofmeyer
forming to residentialrestricCourt Judge John Galien. Hoi- said
out
plans
had
been
worked
said plans had been worked 01,1 1 Pqj. pgjf R0Q(jy
tions if churches are in residenattorney
Donald Hann, with the school system to use
FENNVILLE mem- 1 injured Tuesday at 12:59’
budget ( means no nwjor
.o
{
^
140 River Ave,. and Dr. J.
— Public mem12:a9 p.m?
p.m.j city
flly budget
m.
tially zoned property. The acCounty
prosecutor some school bike racks at the
Brower. 782 Southgate Ave onal services will be held Sun- when the car he was driving increase in the city tax rate
Preium books for the Ottawa tion called for amending the
were referred
a a. 3 p.m^ in tee west .long Bsuer Rd went mg! A complete copy „I the reBusman and Grand
“have
been sign ordinancefor permanent

di

F

n

ic

Services

,

"

J.

I
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TIKU'ce

oil,

.
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"“O-SV* ”

p

elections

$6,000.
$477,170.

Allen

-

Tromn

SSJS:
'

Driver

new
^
d-

^

Cal™

V
Treasury

James

required

attornov. Anna Michen
attornev.
Micnen Hign
High senoot
School Anditorium for LCDR william
William L
L.
Council anmoved a citv i,orium
mamcer recommendationnf TromP- son of •N!r- and Mrs.

Assistant 0qq^

„

of control near 56tn
ot
56th Ave. ran port which the city is required Ra
.......
ncb^? tuf k.anl
a,,u
1 u,,‘c,
0 ber,',ca'
ca‘ distributed to Holland
Hollar
and ruling,but also called for imthe road and to
lo submit to the U. S. Treasury u sarnoff the side of thc
j lions this
Zee,and banks anfj branches mediate action, inasmuch as
overturnedin a
Department'sOffice of Reve- The legislature split the CouncilmanJohn Bloemen- listing the categories in which some signs had been ordered
low hid of lenca Associate* for L-ysle Tromp of route
He was taken to Zeeland nue Sharing appeared in The Ottawa - Allegan circuit into deal asked about progress for premjlimsand awards will be down by city employes on the
an irm o >fi kov nnnch .mil u.iih LCDR Tromp gave his life for Community Hospital for treat- Sentinel Tuesday. Records separate units. Judges James E. the Magic Square at Washing- given,
day of the councilmeeting.
mainipnanenaffCnmont
not his counlry while fl-vinRa miss‘ ment and bis condition today documentingthe plan are open Townsend and Wendell A. , ton School and was informed Showing the most expansion
maintenance
agreement in
in net
A progress report on CATV
ion off the Aircraft. Carrier Kit- was listed as “good.” Ottawa for public inspection at the v'!les shared the single circuit. ; that a meeting was being held in past years are booths for
amount of $1,500. as well as
tyhawk in Vietnam, April 17, County
deputies continued their Finance Department in City Miles resigned to become today on setting up bid taking clubs, churches church (cable television) in Holland
‘
two other items, a reconditioned
investigation.
Hall from 8 a.m. to 5, p.m. Federal District Judge m Grand for the Washington magic societies, guilds and aid groups. revealed
reveaiea that
mat the
tw contractor
ramracior has
nas
decollator for $350 and reconMonday
through Friday. Public
square
and
improvements
in
Premiums
are awarded for the ?PPlied tbe Fctc for ?l1„4‘7,5
ditioned burster with mainlicense to operate in Holland,
notice and a v a i 1 a b i f i t y of In the 48th Allegan circuit, : Lincoln Park in the belief that displays. Mrs. Julius Cook
tenance agreement..$1,665.The
and that plans for local inrevenue
sharing
expenditure George Carsiglio,named to a comprehensive bid would heads’the department,
equipment is for the new city
plans is required by the State replace Miles in Allegan, filed bring better quotations. Local artists and school stallation are progressing.
computer center.
Several proposals of the
and Local Fiscal Assistance Act petitionsfor Allegan judgeship in view of the fact that the children may enter the art exA city manager recomof 1972, which authorized as did attorney George A. Lincoln Park improvementsare hibit headed by Mrs. Don Board of Public Works were approved. One approves a change
involved with slate or federal Ladewig.
dTv^eTs f?or tSe^'pohce Willard C.Wichers represent-!Dedicationfor the hatchery ' re^e,nue sharing- -chi no ,n
funds requiring approval at Other departments include order to the contract o f
department’s c e n t r a 1 switchlhe Michigan Historical was held in the morning with Cltlzensor groups wi. g
some point. Council decided that hobbies,crafts, sewing, knitting, Lakewood Construction Co. on
board for dispatchingfire Commission presidingat the de- Gov. William Milliken and U. S.
State
the Washington magic square garden vegetables,rabbits, the 5th Street Peaking Unit incalls as well as additional dicationof an hiLsorical marker Rep. Guy Vander Jagt as
should be a separate item and pigeons, chickens, flowers and volving an addition to the con
telephones, monitoringdevices Friday afternoon at the new speakers,
tract of S2.261.
expressed the hope that bids livestock.
and
power supplies
at the two Flatte River State Anadromous
and power
supplies at the two p|abeHaJ ll’p
u^o^0118 Tbe aftei7looaunveiling cere- , and fhird Wednesdays of
could be taken in^perhaps two More than $12,000 were paid: Another authorizes the BPW
fire station locations plus an in- Ksh Hatchm near Honor. monies took place at the new,monlb at 7;3o
' LANSING
Here arc the;weeks p]ans and specificationsin premiums in the 1973 fair,
to send a letter of intent to
slant playback capability at
The afternoon ceremonies marker located near the
General revenue sharing is
*
candidates in ,Lthe Aug.
6 have heen completed.Cost is according to fair manager Cliff Black and Veatch, consulting
net cost of $4,139.50 was tabled were part of a day-long dedica- entrance to the visitors center, 2 billion, five-yearprogram primary election for State to be shared by the city and Steketee.
engineers,to design and develop
until July 3. Inasmuch as a new lion of the new $6 million faci- Text of the marker: “Since w‘bjcb retu,nS a portion of fedSenate and Representative the Pub!ic sthool
the waste treatment plant to
fiscal year takes over in t h e lity for spawn-taking, hatching 1870 several unsuccessfulat- eral taxes to state and local
meet continuing needs of the
districts
serving
tee
PrOSCCUtOr
interim. the amount was placed and rearing of coho, chinook tempts have been made to es- governmentsto decide how
community. The report stated
in an encumbered fund pending salmon and steelhead trout. The tablish Pacific salmon in the funds are to be spent within Zeeland areas.
their opinions known to Coun- niefrirf \nAryr\
that the present plant will be
fine new facility is located just Great Lakes. In 1966 at this broad federal guidelinas.Thus
23rd State Senate: Gary oilmen on the forthcoming
J
too small to meet Holland
Gifts to the police department nor,b US-31 some five or six site the Department of Conser- far, Holland city has received
Ryker Elton R a n s i e r. coin Park improvements since ALLEGAN - Allegan County area's waste treatment needs
listed $10 from Roy Westrictmdes east Honor on Platte vation released coho fingerlings, $1,029,615from the program.
Republicans. Bernard Allen.: plans call for closing that por- prosecutingattornev Garv A. by 1976 and an extensive rework
of Fort Wayne Ind and $10 River- US-31 runs east and west hatchery reared from eggs
Lon of 10th St. between Lincoln Stewart has been named District of the collectionsystem may
from Ninth Street ’ Christian al this Pflr, of ,he
8'ven by tbe slate of Oregon.
54th State Representative: School and Lincoln
Court judge for Allegan County, extend the plant life to 1978.
Reformed Fellowship Club. The . The fisb baltcbe»7was
‘‘Thev mi|r?1?1 to Lake Motorist Injured
James Farnsworth. Ed Fred- A city manager's report re- it was announced Tuesday by
Taken under advisementwas
Westrict gift was a thank-you
b-v authorizationof the Michigan and fed on its enorricks. Republicans: Samuel E. viewed plans for extendingthe Governor's office.
a BPW request to hire an assisfm- acckianrp dllrin^t, Tulin Michigan legislature. State mous alewife population. Aug- In
Graydanus,
sewer and water service to Stewart. 32. succeeds George
Time and will he nut into the funds were Provided under the mented by subsequentannual
95th State Representative:| Leon Slikkers' new boat com- R. Corsigliawho was appointed tant for the general manager
at a salary range of $17,014 lo
Dennis Wolbert,21, of 107 Melvin De Stigter,Republican;pany just outside the city limits
underprivilegedchildren's camp RecreationBond Program op- plantings the coho became
to the Allegan Circuit Court.
fund, and the other contribution
volei? m firm y established By 1970 the East 40th St., sustained possible Stephen E. Falley, Democrat, on the northeast corner of 40th Stewart will serve a term ex- $20,675.Several fund transfers
will co into the community poderal funds came from sPort f,sher.v catch reached 10 head injurieswhen the car he
97th State Representative:ISt. and Waverly Rd. An agree- piring next January 1 and must were approvedinvolving$34,850
•
• three sources: the Anadromousmillion pounds. Other speciesof was driving west along 140th Edgar Geerlings, Republican; ment was approved calling fori run in the November election from the electric division,
Fish Conservation Act adminis-Pacific salmon — the chinook Ave. at 60th St. in Allegan
$28,900 from the water division
Martin Hulka. Democrat. 1 costs and assessments to be if he wants a full term.
A city manager report on the jered bv {be gureau 0f spori anfj Kokanee — were also suc- County struck the rear of a
and $20,600 from the waste
rcfci ral of thc request from Fisheries and Wildlife, the cessfully introduced to the
car stopped ahead Sunday at
division. The transferswent into
VirginiaTaylor Klomparens for Economic Development Admin- Great Lakes area in the late 3:40 a.m.
various accounts within the
reclassificationnf the North jstration.
and the
Great
Wolbert
.......................
- Upper
_rr .....
...........
.... was
was admitted to
respectivedivisions.
End lavern, 22 West Sixth St., Lakes Region Commission. j “To complete their life cycle Holland Hospital where his conCouncil approved the BPW
to a class C license,was ac- xhe hatchery is designed for the salmon return to their home dition Monday was listed as
proposed agreement for data
ccpted for
annual productionof 350.000 stream to spawn and then die. ' “good.”
processingservices with the
Council authorized eon- pounds of smolts — young fish Millions of salmon are now Allegan County deputies said
computer service center.
struction of a utility building ready to migrate to the Great planted each year. In 1973 the the other car was operated by
and training tower for the fire Lakes. That poundage equates world’s largest recorded coho. William Bench. 17. of 397 Third
department at the No. 1 fire to more than 8 million fish from weighing over 39 pounds, was 1 Ave., Holland. He was not
Clerk
station site at 32nd St. and 3 to 7 inches
taken at a state
I reported injured.
Waverly Rd. at a cost not
.
Registrations
exceed $2,500 The fire chief | Ottpwa and Allejan Counties
proposed that the building and
For
Voters
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Name
i

action

Lin-

,Jemocra,

stale-

in

Two-Car Crash

Democrat.

P™vcdJy

it

g

Park.

.

l^n

UUQc

.

:

1960s.

study.

to

long.
...

-

!
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Accepting
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—

New

lower be constructed by depart-

Commission Candidates File

ment personnel.
Council approved

restricting

r°n..iie- u0:,th ,.Mdeu!f
16th St. from the Heinz property

Ww

-Twenty Elwood Bender, Dcmncrat. [election, tee breakdown by
11 5. William L. Kennedy, districts includues:

' GRAND HAVEN

candidateshave filed for

Republican. ’ j

y me °

vacancies on the Ottawa County
Holiday Manna. Tl* recoir- Board 0f Commissionersin the 6. Kenneth N o r
mendation had been tabled from August 6 primary election.The

1? ..I16

.propeI

t

h h o u s

e,

office

Randail

filed
Libi

W

p>m.

deadline for filing
at

not reregister.
Qualifications
for new voters:

Vernon D. Sill, Republican.
'
Jerry Lohman and Robert
E. Drew’ Republicans,
i 3. Walter G. Bray Jr., Bruce

Republican.
meeting.
was Tuesday 7. Raymond Vander
o
were
for
4
Republican.
Vande Water.
y Qnjv commjssjoncrswilliam Herbert Wybenga,
Roard:
E. LaBarge, L Kennedy) Kenneth North- Republican.

last
Oaths

The city clerk's office is accepting registrations for the
Aug. 6 primaries in City Hall.
Those already registered need

1.
2.

citizen of the United States, at

i

L a a

n.

least 18 years of age. a resident
of the state for a least 30 days,

C. Linroth, Republicans.

8.

ai

illiam

4.

John

a resident of the city on or
before July 6.
Deadline for registering is
Monday, July 8.
Electors who have changed
their residence within the city
limits are required to have their

Vogelzang,

Republican.

Hospital Board, and N e a 1 house, Raymond Vander Laan 9. William Winstrom,Kenneth 5. Kenneth Rynbrandt, Stuart
Berghoef, .Human Relations and nerbert Wybenga have no Raak, Republican: James Ellens, Republicans.
Walter Bruin, Democrat. ' 6. Louis Ter Avest, Robert F.
A letter from James W. Cook candidatesbv districtswith 10. D o n a 1 d E. S t o 1 z, Irwin, Republicans,
requestingCouncil send a letter incumbents Sfirst include- Republican; Earl R. Curry,) 7. James S. Rolfe, Grover
of recommendation and
J, ' " l,
. ..
Grigsbv, Republicans
proval to the Michigan
Fed c. r n z ami jonn „ james K. Dr ess el, 8. Dennis Nickles,Republican.
Control Commission on his ap- , rangeland, Republicans. Republican: Alvin W. Vander 9. Ralph B. Sytsma. Reinder
plication for a transfer of liquor 2. Eunice K. B a r e h a m, Bush.
; Hoeksema. Republicans
license from Pollock Drug Corp. Republican: Jay A. W a b e k e,
| ]0 Anthony S W y k s t r a.
at 505 West 17th St. was referALLEGAN
Eighteen Republican; ’ Egbert Holthof.
red to the city manager for 3. J. Nyhof Poel and Marilyn Republicans and two Democrats Democrat,
study and report. Cook in- W. Sherwood,Republicans. have filed for the 12 Board of ; 11. Ralph Senese, Democrat,
dicaled that he is in the process j 4. William Kieft Jr., Bernard Commissioner seats in Allegan > 12. Arthur J. Popp. Edward
•f purchasing the
John Schultz, Republicans; | County in the August 6 primary | Read Barton, Republicans.

Commission. competition.
I

1

Liquor

Democrat.

,

ap-

14

|
i

Democrat.

1

store.

-

Democrat.
-

ACCEPTS AWARD

— The

Rev. Rodney

Health Services Board accpets the Michigan Dept, of Mental Health's Award of
Special Merit from David Etheridge, Ph. D.
(left) chief of the department'sBureau
of OperationalPlanning. Also present arc
Mrs. Fern Hartsock,board administrative

ing director of the State Mental Health
Department.The award was earned by the
Residential Treatment Center in Holland,
which serves emotionally disturbed county
residents,and was made at the June 12
annual meeting of the Michigan's community mental health services boards, in
Cadillac. Thc Center was one of three
mental health agencies receiving 1974

director and Donald C. Smith, M.D., act-

awards.

Vestveer, (second from left) chairman of

the Ottawa County Community Mental

1

registrationstransferred lo
their new addresses. This may
be done personnally or by mail.

The city clerk's office is open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to noon and l to 5 p.m.
except for July 4. The offica
will be open Saturday. July 6,
! from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
i Monday. July 8, from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
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Gearhart

Dr.

Janice Hulst

Promoted

Is

Gruppen

esses.

Mulder.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hulst. mute
2, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. J. Vander Borch led the
devotional period which was
followed by installation of officers under the leadership of

•

William Gruppen, route

i

Zeeland.

Mrs. B. Bowmaster.
In the absence of the president, Mrs. E. Colts, the newly
installed president, Mrs. R.
Hoeksema, conductedthe business meeting. A few accom-

j

1

1

C.

—

John
Harthorne. son of Mr.

GRADUATED

Dr.

1,

the bride. Mrs. Keith Hulst and
Mrs. Len Slob, sister of the
groom, as bridesmaids, Miss

I
?
j

and Mrs. Casey Harthorne
of 1222 West .Tine. St., was
graduated from Michigan Linnay Ellens as flower girl, j |
sion Program; Urban and KnBoh Gruppen as best man. Paul l
vironmentalInstitute:and the: State University College of
Hulst as groomsman. Wayne i |
International Studies Institute,
Veterinary Medicine. He
Bosch and Wayne Busscheras 1
Dr. Gearhart graduatedsumholds a B. S. degree in anima cum laude with Faculty mal husbandry, and will groomsmen and ushers and
Honors from Hope College in begin practice near Wash- Brian Tinholt as ringbearer.
The bride was attired in a
1952 with a B.A. degree in Ger- 1 ington, Pa. He is a I9fin
man Language and Literature, graduateof Holland Chris- whi,e floor-length gown of nylon
__
vt* I o I
nWiffnn
f\r t«i
t f V\ ®
chiffon rtc/Af
over polyester
with
He studied as FulbrightScholar- 1 tian High School.

ACCESS progoram, P^ducational
Studies Institute: the Exten-

;

i

1

;

I

>

i

:

l

is.

Mrs. Ron Poole
Mrs. Wayne Alan Geurink
long sheer sleeves, empire
(Ouwenga pholo)
Miss Sandra Lynn Bussis and
waist and skirt ending in a
(j7l V6
ruffled train. A camelot head- Mi“
Stephenson
daugh- 1 Wayne Alan Geurink were unit'•
piece secured her chapel-length l5 ?f Mr- anl ,Urs: clHaIold in. marriage Tuesday everiODO ReCltal
Tearhpr’c
— .
double illusion mantilla She Stephenson, 11 Colonial St., /ee- ning in the Beaverdam Chris*
» Phn itm .S,udcnls,mm
class n' carri«i a while
co'vereri
«. beeme the hride of Ron ,ian Reformed Church. They
the Indiana Universil" in I96i r,cr,ru<le Bfckmfln presented a jth hi| carnatjons anrf pink Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- repealed their vows before the
in, vers I; in 196a. plano ,.eclta| Monday evenins.
vin Poole. .125 West Main SI., Rev. Anthony Rozendal while
He has served as teaching as- Participating were Lisa Th(, aMenda“s worp [|onr. Zeeland, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Ken Malefyt was organist
ship student at the Universityof -----Vienna, Austria from 1952-53,
earning a M.A. degree in German from Indiana Universityin
1954. He receiveda Danforth
Pran* in
I

lace trim on the stand-up collar,

c
btUOGntS

n.
iQiQ
i

.
^

^

•

i

t¥i

L7

gpiM.
Ptpbrtwem

S

XSmSs

?!? ft ttw
Karachy. Meri Auwema. Tam <ml"ll‘ walM-1'auenle<1
eign Languagesat Hope College. my Brandi. Nancy Dykhuis,
He also directed the Hope Col- ^nn Gargano, Ann Landis,
jnna Summer School in Kimberly Pippel, Lynda Jor1969 and
Brcnfja Mulder.
I

1970.

Dr. Gearhart was appointed Also Ann Hoffmeyer. Claire
at Grand Valley State Colleges Ihrman. Sharon dipping, Laura
in 1970 as Chairman of the CAS Van Loo. Anita Klompmaker.
Foreign Language Department Susan Vannette. Julie Kortman.
and Director. Office of Inter- Bette Plakke. Nancv Tirnmer.
national Studies. He also has Sandra Brandt, Dave Nonhof.
served as the director of the Tom Nonhof, Clark Smith. Doug
GVSC German Summer School Lenters. Brad Smith. Paul
in Austria from 1971-73, and is Katerburgand Mike Bierling.
presently working on new develAlso playing were Mindy Petopments for the future project- ter, Ruth Bock. Lisa Bock. Joan
ed international studies program Bouman. Beth De Ruiler, Jane1
In Rome. Italy and a film pro- Moes. Karen Risselada, Mary
gram in Yugolslavia and South- Beckman. Wilma Dykhuis.
1

Ferris
ret
ib
List

Margo Hoeksema. Lisa Roels.
Ron Bierema. Sara Do Pree.

Hnnors
nuriutb

Announced

_

The Past Matrons Club of
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 49
for which Mrs. M. Van Tatenheld its final meeting of the
season at the home of Mrs.
Parents of the couple are Mr. hove was responsible and Mrs.
Van’t Hof and Miss Alice IhrLowell Blackburn with Mrs.
h na|man was 0|.ganis,and af. and Mrs. George Bussis. .MM man poured. The Guild adjournHarold Tregloan assisting.
companied the soloist. Don
Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. ed for the summer months.
Mrs. William Padgett read a
and Mrs. Henry B. Geurink,
poem by Helen Stiner Rice
The bride chose a floor-lengthroute l, Polk St., Zeeland,
after which the Lord’s Prayer
gown of while chiffon featur- Given m marriage by her
was repeated.The regular busiing an empire waist with shep- [alh lhe brjde wore a satjn
ness meeting conductedby the
herdess sleeves and a squared
wi(h a bui|Uin Honors Seniors
president Mrs. Jess Hays, was
neckline outlined wi h lacc and lrain Tbe bi b neckline b(|d. ^,1,1
followed by plans for the sumsoft peats. Her lace edged R.e an(1 s|eev*s were trimmed VVlin
mer picnic to be held at the
mantilla veil le i from a lace witb
,ace wbich a|s0 cn.
home of Mrs. Maurice Yelton
trimmed camelot > headpiece. c.jrc|t<) |bc skirt A„ elboff. A banquet honoring the gradon July II at 6:30 p.m. Each
Miss Mari-Jo Wyngarden
She carried « colonialbouquet
vejj' wa7 attachedto a U6ling seniors and Parent5 was
person Is asked to bring a dish
of assortedflowers in pastel can*e|0( headpiece trjmmed held at Grace Reformed Church | Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyn- to pass and her own table sergarden of Jenison announcethe vice. A Garden Tea will be held
shades an(l baby’s breath- with matching lace. She car- last Thursday.
engagement of their daughter, at the home of Mrs. Padgett on
Rfthin stonhen0 ried a leardr0P boufluel consist- There were 29 graduates, and
Mari-Jo, to Marvin Van Der , June 23 from 3 to 5 p.m.
h!n « mafn nfR |bnSor Vh*
°f an orchld su,T0undedby since they all were graduated
Kooi, son of Mrs. James
Those present were the Mesv rti wUe and b,ue
from the 1974 class of West OtChosen as attendantswere tawa High School, the decora- Van Der Kooi of West Olive and dames Hays, Don Jones. Padthe late Mr. Van Der Kooi. gelt. Charles Vander Von. Ray
N' iss Linda Bussis maid of hon- lions were done in their class
A 'Sept. 27 wedding is plan- Schipper, William Van Howe,
colors, silver and blue. The
Thcv wore tloor-lcngth
L,Eda ToP. ?nd Mrs, William Clark, Olio Weisner,
ned.
opening
remarks
and
prayer
of light blue and while checked £alh? „Ven .R.hec’bndesmaids;
J. Pierson, Blackburn.I^lton,
eyelet with while batiste trim
Geurink best man; Don were offered by the Rev. Dick
i Goldie Fox, Chester Wiegel, R.

"

E.
Clements.

Dnt
DOnqUei

du

j

,

:

m

£harnn

|

J

f,owers-

gowns

j

j

^

Vriesman.

and while picturehats trimmed Pe,, Vlsser and K*\Vandcr
with blue velvet ribbon. The K°lk, groomsmen;Rick Bussis

Pippel, Harold Tregloon and
dinner was servEdward Page and Miss Gretchhonor attendam carried a while a"dR.andJ' Sml,h ush"s- Mar'- ed Mary Achterhof read scripwicker basket with blue and 0 Wdtmgeo was flowergirl ture and Faye Brouwer offered AdmiltM In Hollnnd Hospital 1 en.,M",f
Tuesday were Brian Griffin, * * Iva .Whl",• \,0™er, Pa<l
while mums and baby's
,was
o[ prayer. David Manting served
Benjamin J.
ma,ron
and Pres,denl of ,hf
speaker and
clos- South Haven;
while the others carried while 'he ff1
arai Mark Busals as guest
gueai spewer
ana had
naa c,os:
p.
' Past
Matron's Club was given
.ing prayer. The sophomore anc «utgers.646 Pine Crest
reropnilinn aIlh ®h „
wicker baskets with multi- haMled oul lhe Programs.
Joeren,' Rooks, Reslhaven; spMial reco.g"mo"' ,JU'Ou*h B
colored
and baby's The bridal attendants wore junior members of the Senior
Betty Hoek. 2515 142nd Ave.;' was imP°sslb,e for bpr to atfloor-length
gowns
of
blue
crepe
.
RCYF
assisted
with
serving
breath.

lm"t0'

Several area studentswith Molorisf Injured In
3.25 averages or better were Crash of Three Autos
.?.lle?e„,'°I

„

Grace RCYF

|

Be,,e
s,aRh'
rfll
Ens*ng- Mjya
Julie;
Bailman
and
sharon

excelleneeduring lbe »prin*

Haven, suffered minor
westbound

Meeting
Of Past Matrons

Mrs. Hoeksema closed the
meeting and refreshments were

j

,

|

east Europe.

Blackburn

!

^

!

plishments of the past year and
projects for the future were
Miss Vicki Lynn Dozeman
Miss Nancy Lee Du Mond
outlined by Miss Evelyn Heffron, spiritual life secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Du
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dozeman,
and Mrs. G. Feenstra, service
359 West 21st St., announce the Mond of Tucson, Ariz., former
secretary, and announcement
engagement of their daughter, Holland residents,announcethe
was made of a Mission Festival
Vicki Lynn, to Randy Breuker, engagement of their daughter,
to be held Oct. 20 in which the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nancy Lee. to Henry Paul
entire congregationwould be
Montoya of Flagstaff,Ariz.
Breuker, 900 Graafschap Rd.
involved,includingthe Women’s
A summer wedding is being Miss Du Mond is attending
Guild.
NorthernArizona University in
planned.
Following directions by the
Flagstaff. Mr. Montoya is
newly installed secretary of oremployed by McCoy Motors.
ganization Miss Beverly Pershing, circle members met in
their new groups to organize
Mrs.
leaders in each circle and to
make plans for the ensuing
Hosts
year.

j

1

LIa

Women’s

Guild for Christian Service of
Third Reformed Church were
greeted by the Rachel Circle
Monday evening with Miss
Dorothy Mulder and Mrs. William Van’t Hof as door host-

Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Gordon Ellens, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor,
Mrs. Larry Overweg, sister of

i

'

Members of the

Engagements Announced

Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Janice Lynn Hulst and
William Edward Gruppen were
performedWednesday in East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church by the Rev. John Leugs.
Carl Slenk was organist and
accompanied the soloist, Jon

ALLENDALE -

Dr. Ezra F.
Gearhart. 90 West 14th St., fornier College of Arts and
Science's chairman,Department
of Foreign Languages and Directoi, InternationalStudies,has
been appointedDirector of the
International Studies Institute
and Dean of the off-campus;
and continuingeducation module
at Grand Valley State Colleges.
GVSC’s Board of Control announced the appointmentat its
June 7 board meeting. Dr. Gearhart will assume his new responsihilities on July 1.
In his new position. Dr. Gearhart is responsiblefor the

Church
Women's Guild
Ends Season
Third

Wed Tuesday

BrideOf

William

GVSC

By

1974

20,

'

breath

injuries

After a

Hospital Notes

ham

^ “ J"

^

I

‘

n

Dr..

mums

on M-21 and

two;
Holland students named are other cars were involved in an
Susan B. Alofs, Sheryl J. accident at 112th Ave. Wed-,
Becksvoort, Calvin A. Blystra, i nesday at 12:53 p.m. She was

r“

Mrs. William E.

!

Gruppen

u

Max Suzenaar Jr.. 631 West 30th
meal.
St.; Sheryl Ann Bennett, 89 East
7 ~r~
Curt Bareman and Don R. puffed sleeves and empire Graduates attending were
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Sandra
Sue
Karen
Joy
Zeenp
Is
Michael J Capizzi. Jerry L. treated in Holland Hospital and dark pink ribbon, and deep Clements were ushers.
waists.Their white picture hats Ben Baker Gregg Bloemers,
Brunger, 4675 Pine Dr.; Evelyn Honored With Party
Dvllf
AnuHTl’
ruffled hpmlines- Each carried The reception was held in were trimmed with matching Steven Boeve, Vernon Brouwer’
Kooerta M. Karle Richard P. Ottawa ounty deputies said two long-stemmed pink carna- Zeeland Christian .School with
Sally Heerspink, Bruce Hout- Coffman, 277 North Division
Ave.; Charles Atwood. 4520 136th A party honoring K a r n
rwL° iir vi • u i i 7 1 0 ’! i°r,(ar SnUCt onp drivcn by
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Schut as Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lubbers pre- man, Michele Johnson, Dawn Ave., and Bonnie Clapp, Zee- Joy Zeerip's seventh birthday
««T Kem. p,' Slusan Lawrence Boehm, h, of Wyom- The bride's and attendants' master and mistress of cere sided as master and mistress Kolean, Steven Kragt. Curtis
anniversary was given Saturday
G ^ott Wayne A. Sterenberg, ing, northboundon 112th and dresses were designed and made monies. Wade Schut attendedof ceremoniesat the reception Nienhuis, Donna Ochsner. Gail
Discharged
Tuesday
were
by ber mother. Mrs. Robert
. Hchacl C. Strampel, Jack A. who crossed into lhe path ofj by the bride's
the guest book while Mr. and in the church Fellowship Hall. Ortman, Eric Oudemolen.Keith
Peter Van Houw, 102 East I5»h Zeerip, 918 South 88th Ave
Tinholt, Kenneth J. an Tutnen the Melvin car. The Boehm auto Mr. and Mrs. Sian Ellens Mrs. Leon Groenheide arrang- Judy Ensing and Larry Schip- Rosendahl,Dale Schutt, Diane
and Michael J. Voorhorst. was Forced into a third car were master and mistress of ed the gifts. Punch bowl at- per served punch while'Mr and Schutt, Douglas Van Den Berg. St.; Hazel Bocks. 3642 Lake- Zeeland, with Mrs. Jerome
shore Dr.; Patricia Boeve. 641 Rietman assisting.
Others listed are James A. southboundon 112th a n d ceremoniesat the reception in tendantswere Dave Hansen! Mrs. Paul Blauwkamp and Mr Douglas Vanden Brink. Linda
Lake St.; Terry Brasfield. Attending were Brenda
Pyle, James G. Raterinkand
b-v Phyllis Stolp, 45, the church FellowshipRoom. and Miss Diane
and Mrs. Howie Blacquiere ar- Van Den Oever and Alan ZoerFennville;
Faith Bruischart, G.ras, Barbie Gras. Mindy
Mr. and Mrs. Virg Statema
and
Scott E. Sluiter of Zeeland; of 14341 Essenburg
c’*‘i ----man.
2480 142nd Ave.; Allen Busscher,Kempema. Tami Machlele,
Brad L. Brink, Keith
Sr: arid
sTfe'"‘“'f
1150 Graafschap Rd.; Randall t Eai'p11 Martinie,Joni Parke-,
the gift
while Mr. and
8 Wcd'
Hulsman, Roger L. Koops, Reed M'SS Diana Garcia Is
Depuy. 147 West 15th St.; Jube Parker, ChristieRielman,
Mrs.
Cal
Hoffman
were
at the
0
p
o
i* i naa.
A. Lampen, Richard Lampen Feted at Bridal Shower
Adrian
Siprian Elizardo, 117 Fairbanks Diana Rios, Kris Sterken. Jill
punch howl. Assisting with Uie T.0
The blide was recently gradand Marshall K. Lohman of
The bnde is employed by ua,ed from Ca,vin
Ave.; Susan Kay Husted, 109 Tirnmer,Nancy Vander Ploeg,
West 21st St.; Christopher -lolene Van Kley, Joyce WesterJackson. Zeeland; Mrs. Leon hof. Jenny Wilkes, and Judy
Adrian (Bunk) Bosman. 78. of J. Kruithof and baby, Zeeland; Zeerip, Unable lo attend were
and Roger L. Starring of Fen- of Mrs. Christina Solis of Hoi Alfen1nk.. 4 at Grand Valley Stole Colleges. ra"8ed the 8|ft-s
1731 West 32nd St., died at a
The rehearsal dinner was local convalescent home Thues- Marvin J. Nienhuis, 607 Wood- Lynne March, Denise Molewyk
nville: Ronald J. Hovingh and land. Co-hostesses were M i s s Lc7bc "|fw.,ywed^wt II reside at
land Dr.; Mrs. Lynn Overhiserand Heidi Wybenga.
hosted by the groom's parents
Brian H. Keelean of Hudson- Lupe Esquivel. Mrs. Marta Gar^ Ave:’ /eelanriday afternoon followinga short and baby, Fennville;Janine Also present were her grandemployed ,s » List Weekend Births
at the Borculo Restaurant.
ville.
illness.
Palma. 54 East 15th St ; James mothers. Mrs. Art Bos and Mrs.
Games were played and prizes Licensed Piacticalnurse at In Holland, Zeeland
He was born in Holland and Edward Scrape. Fennville; R60 Kroeze.
awarded to Mrs. Jose Silva and'/eelsndHospital and the groom
was graduated from Holland Mary Scrape, Fennville; Mrs. Games were played with
Three Boy Babies Born
Weekend births in Holland cKei!h0Tl'0mPs0nLJs' 'nfant
Mrs. Dora
IS cmployed by Vanden Bosch
High School in 1915. He attended Robert Slikkers and baby. 4690 prizes awarded to Diana Rios
Hospital
included
a
son.
Luis
ion
s
Kites
Are
Held
In Holland, Douglas
Guests includued Adilaida l*Ped L°- *n Zeeland.
the University of Michigan and 52nd Ave., and Mrs. George an(I Joyce Westerhof. RefreshFernando, born Saturday to Mr. ...
Bernal, Dora Perez, Rosie
served with the U. S. Army Steggerda and baby, 166 East ments were served and favor*
Births in Holland Hospital
™s,e
ij
and Mrs. Jose Lerma, 2114 West . *
!";
Cavalry Division in France dur- 27th
Tuesday included a son.
‘
Ot
Ninth St.: a son, David Neal, Lant son of «r-“d
hrrn Sunday to Mr and Mrs
- Last 18th ing World War I. He was a
Recent
slmuT.!
^‘V ancda- Esler ^ircz, Olga
P IflT if
Dan Taylor, 24211 142nd Ave,
died shortly alter his birth member of the Henry Walter. Birthday Porfy Fefes
Samuel Cadena, 245 Norcresl RamireZi Re|inda villorreal,
riCniC/
Zeeland Hospitalbirths inelud- Simda>' in H<,lland H“sP‘tai- Rost
,
Plason, Gregory James, born Eva and SaI1 Hernandez, FnrPWPl I FvPnt
to
and Mrs. Ronald YoIanda and ,nez Rivpra rareweil
od a son. Phillip Scott, horn Sal- Survivingin addition to his War>
HoBand- He worl‘ed ™Ul ^rabbin9f A9e >
Patrick Kunasek. 12, a
urday to
lhe grandparents,
grandparents, a seif-employedpainter and
Haverdmk.Box 243 AA. route virtnm Silva Maria rnmnn<
, urday
lo Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Jeron
Jeron parenls
parents are
are me
Paul Strabbine son of Mr
passengerin a car driven by
“"'"J
and Mrs. Ken S.rabbing 296 r'TVf;; r
"J
1,
Ag“ “a t
St'',
8nd Mr8'
A son Jeffrey Allen was born Npna Rmha q.ipi-. arris /ieeian,a l,omen Agers a me ]and; a daughter. Tami Lynn, of Texas and Mr. and Mrs. I
• • - ea ' •
West 16th St, celebrated
4^ ofSnm.hi
tk
In Mr. and 'Mrs. 'James Cynthia GarciaQ Mrs. Josie MaTofaurMrs' Char 11^0^5^^^^ f*'* Medend°rp’U2th St'’
Thompson of Holland
o'ea'n
3 treated
in Honand* Hospital *0*
Shatbaguay.fa« Rich m«ndlf4«. Rosir Silva. Mrs.
several aunts and
ertruae'
,wo sons' D«*» party at his
m|nor injuries
and Be|eased
Bosman
of St. Johns, Mich, and
Rd., Hamilton,on Tuesday in queta Esquivel, Susie Garc.a,
Jim Bosman of Holland; a A hoi dog lunch was served followinga mishap Thursday at
Community Hospital,Douglas. ‘ Carrie Ruiz and Marta
Pastor Miner Stegenfia gave
daughter, Mrs. Carlisle (Donna) and games were played with 3;28 p.m. The Kunasek car was
Eady of Holland; ten prizes won by Chris Hamlin, traveling west on 16th St. and
,be opening prayer and Major
grandchildren; two great - Kim and Dawn Breuker and was attempting a left turn onto
grandchildren;two sisters-in- Stacey and Scott Overton. After US 31 when it collided with a
law, Mrs. William Bosman of Paul opened his gifts, cake and Car driven bv Jean Elizabeth
Havasaw City, Ariz., and Mrs. lce ^eam were
Rates, 31 of'll94 Euna Vista
sang duets with accordion accompaniment. There was also)
George Bosman of Holland: Others in attendance were Dr., who was heading east on
group singing of Dutch Psalms
several nieces, nephews and Jennifer Hamlin, Todd Prins 16th SI. and also attempting to
and hymns. Prizes were given
and Nathan Strabbing. | turn left.
all men wearing ties.
The group collected $200 for
Police Investigate
the Relief Kund, and also
presenteda monetary gift lo
:
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Observe Anniversary

YearsBilBdiS

served.

I

cousins.

Mark 40tb Anniversary

!

the Duskins.

Two Break-Ins

A

farewell service
lor the Duskins will be held
June 30 at the Salvation Army

VWn

87

Fennville'sNew
Principal Named

valued at $450 was smashed.

FENNVILLE

-

The

Albert B.
Truesdell will assume his new
duties Aug. I as principal of

\\

the

apartment, was reported at 1:56
a.m. Sunday.

Iowa, and holds a masters
degree from Iowa State
j University and a doctorate in

An undetermined amount of
cash and blank checks and two
rifles of unreported value were
missing in a break-in reported
at 12:24 p.m. Sunday at Lenk
Produce, 711 Chicago Dr. where
entry was gained by breaking
a window and opening a door.

FennvilleHigh School, the FennI ville Board
of Education announced at its meeting Monday.
Truesdell is currently assisHigh School. He is a graduate
I of Coe College, Cedar Rapids,

1
s

j

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rozendaal
educationalleadershipfrom
22, from 2 to 5 p.m. for
Western Michigan University,
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs
daal, 528 Graafschap Rd., will 1 relatives,friends and neighThe board also voted to Mr. and Mrs. George and friends are invited to
observe their 50th wedding an- hors,
release Supt. James Thrall: (Phoebe) Meengs, 560 Rich attend,
niversary on Monday, June 24. Their children are Mr. and from his contract to allow him Ave., Zeeland, will celebrate The couple has two children
They will be honored with an Mrs- Duane Rosendahl of Oak to accept a position with t h e their 50th wedding anniversaryMnrm3 Fmhr.p nf
Ant,plp
Godfrey-LeeSchools. Wyoming with an open house on
Lmbree of Los Angeles,
and appointed James Tackman, day, June 25. beginningat 7 CallL' and Lol. Philip G.
by,
*:!
dren at Ninth Stteei Chnstion |and ^ey have seven grand- former elementary principal, p.m. in Second Reformed Meengs of Washington, D.C.,
B$formed Church on Saturday,1 children.
j Church of Zeeland. Belatives I and six grandchildren,
I

:

n

heard by

living in a second - floor

i

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rozen- June

r;

break-in,

owner

j

r

ntyw

break-ins reported Sunday were under investigationtoday by Holland police.
Two portable televisionsets
valued at $270 were missing
from vSybesma's TV, 501 West
17th St., where a front window

Citadel.

M

'

Two

Tues-

^ ?u- kvia^uZ

j

I

superintendent,

.

’

Flags, Markers Taken
Flags, flag poles, and tee
markers valued at $126 were
reported missing from the
American Legion Golf Course
Saturday at 8:16 a.m. Police
said seven flags and flag poles
and ten tee markers were

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weigh- to 5 p.m.
mink, 6305 144th Ave., will celeTheir children are Mr. an
brate their 40th wedding anni- Mrs. Dale Weighmink, Mr. an
versary on Sunday, June 23,
Mrs. Louie Weighmink, Mr. an

taken.

and relativesmay call from

with an open house at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wiegh- Mrs. Dale H. (Marilyn) Schaa
mink, 6331 144th Ave. Friends and Garry Weighmink, all (
2

Holland,
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Sunday School

Married

Lesson
Sunday, June 23
The Christian'sHope
and the Daily Task

k

11

By C. P. Dame

iil'llii

Thf iinmr of

This is (he last of the lessons
on Paul’s two epistles to the

"

ihf

m

Co >n Corinth, the

494ii.

?„hor‘'La,1lc;‘he

wrote
second one

fir/

?tr
the

in

,0 correct the readers of

;

u-*'Zd x.n'ut* posUgf pald 31

first epistle. This lesson teaches

H"land'

that a Christianshould manifest
his hope by the way he
performs his daily tasks.
1. A Christian doctrine may

Wlrh":,n
A
Bnllcr

Editor and Publisher

___

News Hems

V

*!> ^1

Priming

VV.

a**-***

Thessalonians.We all have
become more familiar with the

New*

Holland city

Michigan.

Saturday Rites

2 Thessalonians 2:1-2; 3:6-16

_

n

in

11

Si
rw

*

Telephone

......... 3!,2'2:m create a disturbance.The aposAdvertising
Subscriptions ..............:i92’23i 1 '*e praised the Christians in

Gary P. Beckman

Gary L. Genzink

,Th,eSS,al™Ca read

, ThV pUhii-rrh-.iib. nthlf
for any error nr errors in
any advertising unless a proof of
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, I Miss Mary Lind Bos, daughter Exchanging nuptial vows in
United in maiTiage Saturday „f ihe Rev, and Mrs. James Kir,t ii.jieH Meihodist Church

t

XtertE!

wt"

to
Henry B. Holthuis

Verne

.1.

of the groom, officiated at the soloist, and
afternoon ceremony while Miss

1

‘

HOlta,,d'

Hannar, Performing the

Miss
guitarist.
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,

,

Lori

""

^ ^ ^

^

«i,h
afternoon •^a‘)C* Ma,,son orgams' for the

ceremony in Rehoboth Reform- eveninK ceremony,
ed Church ()f Lucas were thc The bride is the daughterof
Kaien Wennell was organist Parents of the couple are Mr. bride’s father and the Rev. ^rs- Earl Newell, 410 West 31st
and the Rev. James Knoll was and Mrs wi,lard j Ten Have Rol)erl Schwander,uncle of the St., and the late Mr. Newell.
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sitting
T1
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electric company suggestions around they harmed the church.
alxiut making it through sunt- Paul ordered believers

^

Te'eT

Terpstra. brother oHhe'bridetjwith
and the Rev. Lynn Lloyd, uncle organist; Mrs. Craig

if

Roosevelt used to talk about stopped working because they
lungs being “iffy.” It is a thought Jesus would come any

madc-up word which applies to day— so whv work? By

l

Church

(

Mchari

CAN ALL SAVK KNKRCiY plea and when to command.
President Franklin D. Some believersin Thessalonica
i
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Wyngarden

rites “ll?., "united RelorZ Chu'rc'h
»" Saturday were Miss Vicky
Miss Elaine Joyce Terpstra Kathy Gay Ten Have and Henrv 0f Mr and Mrs Robert Van L*vnn Newell and Steven
and Monty Dell Ledford on J. Wyngarden. The Rev. Harry Voorst’ of North Platte, Neb., Whiteley Getz. Officiatingwas

Kxem?|ar-V hfadership is a
delivery.Write or phone blessing. Daily WC are told
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Baptist
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King
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Immanuel
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photo)
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Reel,

1

'
-mi A||on si Hudsnnvillp anH Rroom- Mrs. Harvey Lucas was ’l’he Rro°m is the son of Mr.
The bride is the daughter of
organist while Harvey Lucas and Mrs. Donald Getz of Bloommer without brownouts and withdraw from those idlers and _
_ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Terp- Mr- and Mrs- Jat'k Wyngarden, was
field Hills,
power
to follow his example. Rea\]
stra, 285 East 14th St. The JIM 64th Ave.,
Attending the couple were Escorted to thc altar by
It seems that this depends on leaders in church and state
I
lOlII
groom is the son of Mrs. Aud- The bride chose a nylon Miss Char Bos, sister of the Marvin Dyke, the bride selected
wpaihnr
-Hi °rs' in?!u^mf ea<h ap(|, |ve. rl^ht- Pau*
Jerrald H. Redoker, president| Ninth St. was promotedto Com- re-v Snyder of Lacey, Wash., organza gown with
with a high bride, as maid of honor, Mrs. a floor-lengthgown of white
fi,,:-,..,..I(,ns ann the ef- command that if any one would of the People’s State Bank of mercial Loan Officer.Beckman anfl Dell Ledford of Salem, neckline,bishop sleeves, empire Richard Van Dop and Mrs. organza having a scooped
_nni \\ b in ^eneJ'aJm8
not I
work he should not
decision o.cmvM
started with
the bank
in uni\
1972 —
waist
and an r\-iinc
A-lint oiviii.
skirt. The
Boven «i»
as ui
bridesmaids,
thr(
moni
a ,l t iequip'
- eat is Holland announcesthe
,,,K v,^.o,u,i
nun mic
uaim ui
oai.n aim
i iic Paul
**ui wwvc,
iucauidius,neckline,
iev hi ic, three
dimensional
hni Hive w i f re
, ° humld' aPPl'(‘a,'|et°day when some get of the board of directors to as a commercial loan depart- The couple chose for at- bodice and sleeves were trim- Nick Lam as best man, Ed Van flower venise bodice, short
increase relief because they will not make four mid-year promotions, ment trainee. He has attendedtendantsMrs. James Durling med with duny and venise lace Voorst, brother of the groom, sleeves and an empire A-line
n , '0UK'1 .®re ls N'’?irk• . lie ol” Pur'tan wo,'k Gary P. Beckman of 88 East classes at the American as matron of honor, Miss and the skirt had a double ruffle and Robert Bos, brother of the skirt. Completingher ensemble
u< in uing capacity in ethic is scorned by some but
Institute of Banking and the Na- Sharon Somerville, Miss Joann accented with cluny lace. To bride, as
were a matching picture hat
some areas than there was a is thoroughly biblical. Some
tional Commercial Lending Blunt and Miss Beth Terpstra complete the ensemble she wore Given
Given in marriage by her and ivory necklace and ear*
year ago. equipment can’t work and they need help,
School of the Universityof as bridesmaids,Miss Rachel a cap of cluny lace with a father, the bride chose a gown rings, a gift from the groom.
breakdowns might make a Those who will not work are
Snyder, sister of the groom, as chapel - length English illusion of sheer organza styled with an She carried a bouquet of baby’s
crucial
parasites and should become
Gary L. Genzink of 5360 141st junior bridesmaid, Miss veil bordered in matchinglace, empire waist and slightly breath, yellow roses, white carOne factor potentiallymore productive.Paul’s teaching and
Ave., was promoted to Instal- Brenda Terpstra as flower girl, She carried a bouquet of pink gathered skirt. Cluny lace trim- nations and ivy.
significantthan either of the example are still real good,
Iment Loan Officer. He hasiRick Gawenda as best man, sweetheart roses among med the bib effect bodice and Wearing a yellm* and white
above is the degree to which III. Work and well-doing go
been employed at People’ssince •,ames Durling, Jan Shafer and stephanotisand ivy centered by long fitted sleeves while checked voile ‘gown and yellow
both industrial and individual together. Since Paul himself
1970, starting as a trainee in phil De Mott as groomsmen. « white
matching ruffledlace encircled pjcturehat trimmed with yellow
power customers cooperatein was a hard worker he told
the instalment loan department.^om Chapuran and Robert The maid of honor, Miss 'be high neckline, skirt hem and ribbons was the maid of honor,
energy conservation.If the idea loafers to follow his example
He also has attended classes Kelle.Vas ushers and David Mary Beth Ten Have, wore a lonP mantilla veil which was Dee Dee Newell, sister of the
of holding down on energy use and that “with quietness they
at the American Instituteof j D?rPs,ra as ringbearer. gown of pink and orange floral highlightedby a cluny lace ruf- bride. She carried a bouquet of
were to catch on in a big way, work, and cat their own bread.”
Banking as well as the National The bride’s mother fashioned print on a white batiste,with Re(* headpiece. She carried a baby's breath and yellow and
the cumulative effect could be A suggestionof Paul note: “But
Instalment Credit School of the her floor-lengthgown of white the sleeves and nec k 1 i ne; bouquet of blue and white white carnations.
ye brethren he not weary in
Universityof
lutesong. The high fitted lace bordered with cluny lace. She carnations and baby's breath. D^g (;elz was |jis brother's
This is one area in which well-doing.” Work has results,
Henry B. Holthuis of 292 bo(,ice was accented by a sheer carried a hand bouquet of pink 1 Mr. and Mrs. Randall Vande besl man Keilj1 Newe,j and
householders can do much to The worker can be a blessing
College Ave. was promoted
neckline and stand-up and orange daisies with baby’s w?ler Presided as master and Lynn Newell seated the guests.
determinehow well power sup- to himself and if he is a ChrisBranch Officer. He began his l'ollar while the long sheer
of ,c.eore,{;onieVlsa,.the ^sure Acres Lodge was the
plies hold up under summer de- tian can become a blessing to
career with the bank in 1968 sleeves were gathered into
The bridesmaids. Miss Denise r A,F„ ^ ln,.he chur.Cu °rS’ she of the reception. Kris
mand It is they who can turn others. Self-reliance, a
as a management trainee and cuR °l w'^6 'aceskirt fea- Butler. Mrs. Mark Lipa and
. e guest book was wjersma and Jennifer Tietsma
up their thermostats, bearing in wholesome pride, obedienceto
became branch manager of ,ure<l a rouble ruffle of wide Mrs. Jerry Van Treese were . ‘"'j ,, V , s
Pun , were in charge of the gift table.
mind that for every degree the Lord and concern for others
People’s Southside Office :n lace with a hemline that ex- attired the same as the maid ”owl a,,endants were Mr and Following a wedding trip, the
78 the energy re- are much needed today.
1969. Holthuis is a recent ,ende(l 'nto a tra‘n- Her lon8 of honor and carried matching Mr?' „rry Gaioreathand Mr. COUp]e wju resjde al
quirements for cooling go
_
!_
m
| graduate of the School of Bank- ,llusion veil was edged with a
n
Venne™' Kirkshire. Birmingham.
between 5 and 10 per cent. It
»ng sponsoredby the Michigan "a,r°w Dowered braid and fell Best man was Dirk Schroten- T^mn5fl
The bride and
are
is home consumers who can
Bankers Associationat the fr0? a came ot cap. She car- boer wilh groomsmen. Jim p?lr aS
vi?
graduates of Michigun State
make the decision to operate
Mr Universityof
ned a co,oniaIb^iuet of min- Lamer( Bdi Ten Have and Jerrv
m 3nd M SS 1,0 na Van* University. Mrs. Getz is
electricalappliancesmost
Miss Lois Ann Breuker
Verne J Bush of 967 College iature carnations, pink roses I van
'
employed at Burroughs
ficiently - to use the dishwasher
Mr
and Mrs Harvev B Breu Ave' has becn Promoted
t
reception was held at mLn^i^ r7pper°mpe^S Corporationand Mr. Getz is
onee a day when it is fully
Mi. and Mrs. Haim B. Buu
---! The attendantswore Inna
Rstate_ r,nlf rlllh
employed by Michigan Bell.
loaded, for example,to run
engagement of their dauehter began h!s employment with bgh waisted gowns of light Jemson with Mr. and Mrs. Vern East Fifth
\i/
washing machine in early morn
ing or al night to offset heal CRaND
Lois Ann, to David Hightower!'he [)ank !n 1971 as a maaage*
the^stan^ cSs Tnd S!agh 38 master and mistress The bride, a 1973 graduateCHlCOgO
thus venerated to drv clothes (,HA.\1) HAVEN
Ottawa
r morse ment trainee. He served as l,!e lhe stand-up collars and 0f ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. of Hone College is
i
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substanceabuse program. The
During Scuffle
current alcohol program in Ottawa county has information
While making a routine ar- centers in Holland and Grand
rest for drunken driving Satur- Haven, a half-wav house in
day, officer Randy Sale received Holland, an alcoholism outinjuries to the head and eye patient clinic, and education and
during a scufflewith the driver program development,
of the auto, whose name is The 20th judicialcircuit has
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er.

The Rjev. Ronald Beyer, pas-
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Coates. 66. of Chicago, a
passenger in (he Pietrusinski
ear.

treated
in Douglas Community Hospital
and released. Coates was held
overnight for observation. The
Pietrusinski woman was pronounced dead on arrival *t the
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' employed at Mead Johnson and honor is awarded only to
b>,
Mrs.
who place in the top five
Heennga, 30, of (.rand
David
“ tola"dcent of the graduating class. Bapids, wyas heading Ihe wrong
Julie Ackerman, Mrs. Gerald
Mr. Padnos received the Mas- wa> on. ,be exit ramp and hit
Goodell and Miss Cynthia Johnter in Business Administration a .^Iard rad aPcr realizinghis
,

tendants

,arna»inn
1*,,'^
^ and
<»*«home.
"hich

Goals the coming vear will la*e Mr.

!•Woman

f™"!; Kllled

M®^.1974 Hope graduate, will |sj0ar

* is and

7re

AAontello Park

BBBWBm jSSeS
year.

be to unite the county's alcohol *n 0cl'
and drug programs into a single

Officer Injured

/'i*

^uTia5^lhl.lra.dition.a,
bankin8 tresseS()f 'cerem^te^a^'the^1^ ^ NazarelbCollege in Kalamazoo was_ recently elected a
!?!5l!wS-il
title of assistantcashier.
in nursing
ri the Har- HoNand Sf. north of here Three
ception in the I
H?nh
S Jl wi
ll", 8rOI>m
Vilrd Bl,sinCSS Schno1 in BoSlm- Ani®80^ Wfr 6 'n)U.r.ed'. .
High Shool
nth.. , Vallev Slate Collegesand is I Mass. This special academic Allegan County depute said
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ffnwp^Td^ <1.^ce bas' 476' 2 East 40th
Harvard Academic Honor 'the car she was driving and
peiaisj . i The bride is a graduate of Jeffrey S. Padnos ol Holland another au(,0 collided on an exit

comprehensive
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teaching

e fjrm jn
school
Philadelphia.
church, with Pastor Gernt — -------Zee and. James of Hoi and and An advisory council of
PTO president Roger Plagen- ! During the past vear the n-vkman officiating. Burial was
Rick at home, eight grand- prox.mately 15 members will Miss Ellen Kay Knapp hoef presented first grade teach- br de has ien a resource rol in Poplar cemetery. The Ladies
chtldren:three brothers,Arthur work with the department
er Mrs Barbara E^rson with teacher in sMcLlducationS Aid served a luncheon following
of Zeeland, Bert of Grand Ra- developing a
, oinkUCJT.,'n Ihe service
oiHs and Flmer of Holland and substance abuse nrocram Nnapp of Farmington announce a P'nk . carnation centerpiece Grand Rapids Public Schools. lbe service.
Wo sisters Mrs Fvelyn Wood- utilizing present resources ’ the engagement of their daugh- as,a p'ng-away gift. The facul- The groom is a student at West- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bloss
!: of Kalama'™, and fe te- Wate ^etann 7vo a, J?. 1"™ Kay. to Stephen Wilminster Theological Seminary, and^daughte^,^Pam and Pat
lg hot of
coord i . ;
direction liam Ba'™' ™ <*
William f™'1'
«% will be com Skultety,”and Mr. and Mrs.
man (.ertiudei Ticigentmt
01 coommaior^imoeMnedirection 0 Ba|.on o( Zee|an(|
the teachers took
:ii„uingHhis sUldies there in Henry Poelakkerwere among
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Following a Colorado wedding Jeffrey Padnos
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coordinating,An April
April wedding
wedding
There is a similaritybetween agoncips serving
Michiga; planned.

consumptionof gasoline and of counties
electricity. In each case, con- Coordinatingagencies are
servatmn measures by millions responsible for planning the in-'
of individuals can add up to tegration of alcohol and other
a very significant saving. [drug programs within their
region, and the appointmentof
local coordinating agencies is
Chester Wissink
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of the Michigan Department of
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47 who met at Hager Hardwood
Forest Park in Hudsonville on
Saturday for their annual reunion and pot-lucksupper. Other
guests were present from Grand

Anniversary

Open House

To Fete Gilbert Elharts
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elhart,
Butternut Dr., who
celebrated their 40th wedding

3405

anniversary on April 21, will he

honored by their children and
grandchildrenwith an open
ham Coupe, secretary;Mrs.;
R d
. .. f thJ? return to their base at Knob
j house on Saturday,June 22,
Arthur Sleeker, treasurer, and Ro'er
37
r> Noster, Mo., after spending a
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Plagenhoef and Paul Wigger
R’ '
week with his parents, Mr. and
council representatives.Ottawa County deputies said ^rs jess Nyhuis. Together they
i
Their children are Mr. and
being withheld pending arraign- developed a court-related
The room mothers held games !he PlckuP lruck was turning spent two days in a trip to
j Mrs. James Elhart of Grand
men! in
alcohol educationalprogram enfor the younger children while 'n,° a church yard al Stanton the Straits.
I Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
The incident was reported at tirely supportedby fees. The
the upper grades had a father- ^ east °„f imp Ave Ja.0,ive The local Reformed Church
Elhart of Holland and Mr. and
2:05 a.m. at the corner of Ho- Services has establisheda Drug
son baseball game.
township Saturday fit 2:49 p.m. pUrcbased additional adjoining GRADUATED— Michael
Mrs. Paul (Joy) Brasseur of
ward and
| Alert Program with centers in
when Randy fell from the land from Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zavadil son of Mr. and Belleville.There are
Sale entered Holland Hospital Grand Haven, Holland, Hudsontruck. He was among seven Hansen for enlargement and
Mrs. Richard Zavadil, 588 grandchildren.
Ray Van Den Brinks Are
with head and eye injuriesand | ville and Coopersville.
children udmg in the back. improvingthe parking area.
Howard Ave., was gradual- The open house for friends
Observing Anniversary
Saturdaymorning was listed
The Friendship Club will meet
ed with honors from Michi- and relatives will be held at
at the home of Mrs. Dode gan State University
the home of their son-in-lawand
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Den ^crcG A. Terrel, 77,
c"ndil!'m; .
Funeral Rites Set
The assailant is being chargJune 9. He received his B.S.
| Foster of Gobles on Thursday
daughter.Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Brink, 358 East 24th St., Succumbs in Allegan
ed with driving while under the Pnr
Kopfc
! afternoon.
degree in civil engineering, Shafer, 294 Greenwood Dr., in
celebrated their 35th wedding
influence of liquor and obstruc- 1
ALLEGAN - Beice A. Ter- The descendents of the late specializingin environmen- Waukazoo.
anniversary Saturday. They
ting and apposing an officer, j ZEELAND - Funeral services
were married June 15. 1939. by ''el. 77 of route 3. Fennvillc, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Brower tal and field engineering and
has accepted employment
.......
......
the Rev D II wallers Mrs died here Friday followinga 5'2 will meet June 22 for their
were held at 2 p.m.
Monday
Mark Peter Venden Bosch rewith the State of Michigan ceived minor injuries during an
River Ave. was the scene of fr0m Third Christian Reformed Miss Darlene Zuverink Van Den Brink is the former monlb
semi-annual potluck dinner and
an accident Friday afternoon church for Mrs. Russel (Joyce)
Margaret
A native of Bangor, he had reunion at West Allegan County Highway Commission in accident at the corner of Ninth
Lansing. He attended the
between Marilyn Ann Grace of, Koets, 37, who died June 12, : Mrs. Alice Zuverink, 9532 Their children and grand- lived in the Bravo
Park on Lake Michigan.
St. and College. Friday after98 E. 14th St. and Charles in Vancouver,
Mary Lou St., Zeeland, an- childrenare Mr. and Mrs. David Surviving are his wife, Helen; I The Sunday School officers MSU Honors College and noon. The mishap occurred
Richer Wheelock of 36 W. 17th The Rev. Raymond Gaylord nouces the engagement of her Van Den Brink, Timothy,Jen- two daughters, Mrs. Harry (Car- 1 and teachers held a business was a member of Tau Beta
when the Esther Ruth Tharp
Pi, engineeringhonorary,
St. The accident occurred when will officiate and burial will be daughter, Darlene, to Virgil nifer and Teresa; Mr. arid Mrs. reie) Nielson of Allegan and Mrs. j meeting at thc home of Supt.
auto of Rt. 2 Holland,eastbound
and Student Chapter Amerithe Grace auto attemtpedto turn in Zeeland
Newenhouse Jr., son of Mr. and Fred Graham, Sabrina and Royce (Dena) Demaray of Fenn- Ties Pruis. The all-churchpicon 9th St., was struck by the
can Society of Civil Engiinto the left lone of River about Calling hours at the Yntema Mrs. Virgil Newenhouse Sr., 51 Amanda; Tom Van Den Brink ville; six grandchildren;a nic sponsored by thc Sunday
Mary Joy Vanden Bosch auto,
neers. He is a 1970 grad130 feet south of Fourth St., col- Funeral Home are from 7 to 9 West Cherry St., Zeeland. and fiance Linda Klifman and great - grandson and a sister School, was set for July 23 al
which was northboundon Collio ing with the Wheelock auto p.m. tonight and 2 to 4 and 7,
An October wedding is plan- Mr. and Mrs. Cal Van Den, Mrs. E. J. (Mary) Rudd of the local Tri-Ponds recreation uate of West Ottawa High lege. Vanden Bosch sought his
«ls«
to 9 A.m.
d
School.
grounds.
own treatment.
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Zeeland Public Library
Marks 5th Anniversary
ZEELAND - Zeeland Public University Library in
Library is celebrating its fifth Kalamazoo.
Other services are the
year of service to the commonthly book reviews, art ex-i
munity by holding open house
hibits, weekly radio comTuesday, June 18. in the library mentary, a story hour for
at 14 South Church St.
preschool children,Saturday
Open house is scheduled 2 to morning film program,cassette
4 p.m. and again from fi to sets of classicsand fairy tales,
8 p.m. Light refreshments will reading clubs, instructional

™

Arrive

clearance of 6 feet 2 inches will
hopefully arrive in Holland
sometime before the first of
July, according to director Jan
Meinel.

The

classes on libraryuses, and Girl

V

-

VS

f/-

i

’

STORIES FOR PRESCHOOLERS - Dorothy
Wyngarden of the Zeeland Public Library
staff is popular with

Zeeland youngsters of

sengers broken down as

hurt

Story hours in libraries are one of the best
functions to instill a love of reading and
librariesin the broad spectrum of library

services.

preschool age in her weekly story hours

(de Vries photo)

Gebben
Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Reformed De

1

Looman

Zeeland will be their children. Lamb, Inc.

Succumbs
ficer.

answer

follow

his questions and be working

and

the hard reality

instructions.of personality differences,

ZEELAND
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at

83

Mrs. Johanna

parcn,al attitudesand suspicion l/ooman. 83. of 304 Lincoln Ave..
died early Tuesday in Zeeland
answerable to the probate court, ’h3' they musl overcome,
Community Hospital followinga
is seen by the court as free Many of these children are
lingering illness.
to form friendships,listen to not lovable in typical child
She was a member of First
confidences and serve as an ex- fashion.Their experiences and
Reformed Church, (he Ladies
ample for the young person, and disadvantageshave destroyed
Aid Society,the Zeeland Golden
also with time for relaxed "just- some part of their childhood
Agers, the Georgetown Grange
for-fun” meetings with the trust in their own worth and and was a Gold Star Mother of
child. While they must report the wisdom of their elders,
the VFW Auxiliary.
any illegal activity by their These are the ones who need Surviving are a daughter.
young friends,confidences and love the worst and sometimes Mrs.
(Donna)
problems most often need go can neither win it nor express Reimink; one granddaughter,
no furtherthan the VPO's ear. it.
Miss Mary Reimink, both of

The

To Young Probationers

volunteer,

though

Raymond

PLANNING SESSION Elaine

De Pree (from

Shoemaker,Randall Dekker and John
Dyksterhouse Zeeland Library operates

Jean Watt and

left),

members of

Zeeland Library Board, consult with Mrs.
Jennie Ringia and Mrs. Agnes Pauline,head
librarian.Other board members are Betty

under a contractual agreement with Herrick

Volunteer Probation Officers.
ments by all three if surprising.
Public Library of Holland.
More than 70 volunteers are The youngsters are touchingly
(de Vries photo)
in the pioneer group of VPOs grateful for the attention and
who have been working with I time they are receiving and
The comments
the many volunteers that they arc arm of authority, with a job
troubled teen-agers in a pro- | even those who do not feel their
gram set up in Ottawa County, VPO is on their "wavelength” volunteers are also interesting. not making much headway with to do, and an attitudethat is
by the Probate Court under are quick to assert that this Several commented on how dif- their young charge, either in going to weigh against them
Judge Frederick T. Miles with | is not the volunteer'sfault. "He ficult it is to find recreation establishingthe degree of con- and their child, and therefore,
John Pinkerman as volunteer| tries real hard,” states one that is relatively inexpensive, fidence and friendshipthey feel not to be wholly trusted.

of

the things I like.”
screened and trained before Sobering is the careful,nonbeing assigned to the juveniles, commital attitude of some of
to visit with them regularly, the parents and their children.
participate in activitieswith It is almost as if they cannot
them and help them with their believe that anyone is really

SUHtimih.‘Jh

Mr. and Mrs. John

2,511

regular fares, 2,326 half fares.
402 free rides, 617 specials and
20 township fares.
This compared with the April
total of 4,983 fares. 2.599 regular, 2,359 half, 25 township

(Ann)
fores.
143 Walnut Ave., will celebrate Kraak, Mr. and Mrs. Ken (AnProductivity, the number of
their 45th wedding anniversary nette) Gebben. Mr. and Mrs.
passenbers per hour, per vehion Thursday. June 20.
Larry (Marcia) Zoerman and
cle. rose from 5.8 in April to
They are members of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Mary Jo)
6.4 in May and the average fare
Vries. They have 2
Heights Christian
rose from 38.5 cents in April to
grandchidrenand five greatChurch.
39 cents in May.
grandchildren.
Honoringthem with a dinner
Mr. Gebben retired in l%!)
at Van Raalte's Restaurant in after working 36 years for
Mrs. J.

Volunteers Are Friends

carefully

the

late

Senior citizen tours are also
being continued with one-hour
tours anywhere in the area for
50 cents per person with a
minimum of eight.
Statisticsfor the month of
May show a total of 5,254 pas-

f

child, "but he just doesn't like

vehicles left

April and are at the conversion
location plant for an extensive
process. In addition to stand
up clearance the new buses will
have a center aisle with two
seats on the right and one on
the left.

r i

well as talking books.
from individualsand groups are
The library recently became always welcome. All donations
a member ’ of the Lakeland were placed in a speciallibrary
Library Federation,
15- funds and are tax deductible.
member network of libraries Librarian Pauline is assisted
among them Grand Rapids by Mrs. Jennie Ringia and Mrs.
Public Library with its 600,000 Dorothy Wyngarden. Library
volumes) which has common board members are Rett y
book borrowing privilegesand Shoemaker, president; Elaine
share volumes and information. De Pree. Jean Watt. Randall
With this association,Zeeland Dekker and John Dyksterhou.se.
residents may obtain a book or Raymond Schaap of Zeeland Cimaterials unavailable at ty Council is Council'srepresenZeeland Library either through tative on the board.
the local library inter - loan Summer hours: Monday and
system or by using a common Wednesday, noon to 5 p.m.;
library card. Inter-loan services Tuesdays and Thursday, noon
will continue with He r r i c k to 8 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m, to
Public Library,the Michigan 5 p.m. The library is closed
State Library at Lansing,as on Saturdays during \the sumwell as Western Michigan mer months.

coordinator.
The group was

new

Dodge assembly plant in

|

By Helen Wright
I This spring, the youngsters,
“He treats me like a friend,” their parents and the volunteers
"She listens me me,” “I can filled out questionnaires about
tell him things.” These are all how they feel the program is
comments by young residents working.
of Ottawa County on their Reading the anonymous com-

Soon

The new DART buses with
extendedroofs and a stand up

Growth over the five years Scout activities.
has been remarkable.Circula- Book reviews the past season
tion at present is 43.000 an- were given by Dora Kraai, Mrs.
nually, compared with 33,170 in Edward Donivan, Dr. Joseph De
1070. Almost 4,000 books are Cook. Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank,
circulatedeach month, ac- Mrs. Robert S. De Bruyn, Mrs.
cording to Librarian Agnes James Morren and Mrs.
Pauline.
Bernard Bosman.
The library,operating under
Art exhibitswere provided by
a contractual agreement with Mrs. Richard Ruch. Mrs. Ann
Herrick Public Library o f Read, Mrs. Robert Westerhof.
Holland, has a revolving col- Mrs. Eleanor Van Haitsma,
lection of 10,000 books as well John Vander Burgh and Mrs.
as five sets of encyclopedias,! Robert Zink.
25 regular magazine subscrip- Recently the library received
tions and five newspapers. Also over 300 books under the
availableare special ‘sight Michigan State Library prosaver” large print books, as gram. Gifts or memorial gifts

a

May

Buses

j

be served.

DART

Couple Married 45 Years New

suggesting that this lack is needed with the probationer
hampers them in establishingor his family.

The way in which many of It is for them that the
the VPOs and their young gram exists.
friends have arrived at
friendly point is encouragingLake Michigan Claims
and even those who have not Grand Haven Cottage

this

- ”,

yet attainedit have lots of hope.

Both

VPO and

and

other,

Holland; two sisters, Nettie Hop
of Los Angeles. Calif, and Mrs.
Edith Schemper of Holland
and two brothers. Gerald
Kooyers of Zeeland and William
Kooyers of Holland.

are GRAND HAVEN

child

®wn^

generous in their praise of each

-A cottage
by a Grand Rapids man

ennfidcn! that the !!’PPl<'d ‘"^Lake Michigan al

Twin
In

Girls

Born Today

Holland Hospital

ideal can be met. if not with f
this

Founded in

.

pro-

differences in e|se

c.kne)' 1.ni<l*e.souU' ”f
or child, with someone ?und.f (h; lh,,rd a,e,‘ .cot,(a8e Holland Hospital reported
«o all victim to the lake this three babies born.

S(K)n

VPO

some bitter
Born Friday was a daughter.
rapport with their probationer. This is, of course, the nub experience with the "power
Michelle Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
Since many of the volunteers of the whole need for the pro- structure” this attitudeis hard
Bobby Bice. 12871 Renwood Dr.,
are students or young marrieds gram. Most of the children on to break down, and nearly imWerp and was not occupied at Holland and born today were
with families, this is not a probation have had problems possiblefor the regular probate
The questionnaires will <?er- the time. Officers said several twin daughters, Deann Kay and
trivial matter in a time of in- with authority, and often, so
court staff. A child on probation tamly help them, both in reveal- other cottages in the resort area
Debra Leigh, to Mr. and Mrs.
interestedin helping them, or creasing living costs.
have their parents,so they tend is ordered by the court to report ing the pathetic hope of the were in danger of toppling into
David Taylor. 655 Hazelbank
their child.
Also evident is the feeling by to view the VPO as just another regularly to the probation of- youngsters with whom they will 'the lake if (he erosioncontinues.
Ave . Holland.
cluture, religion and

’.hzvsixz

-

>

problems by

listening

and

pro-

viding a positive adult image.

|

-

--- -'1

$m!
BOATING

LAUNDRAMATS

DOWNTOWN

BERNIE’S

& Marine

Auto

SERVICE

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

Main
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats

PHONE

DRY CLEANING

396-4688
24 HOUR

6 A M. to 10 P.M

ROAD

9 large Washers for

SERVICE
151 E. 8th

Big Items

• Grumman and
Miehi-Craft Canoes

60 E.

8th

(JoqsdyanqY

Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371

2

Stores

Serve You

to

HARDWARE, 64 E
• SportingGoods

513 W. 17th St.

8th

• Fireplace Equipment

Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned

FURNITURE, 25

WERLEY'S

E.

SALES and SERVICE
Lawn

8th ST.

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN

Solex Molorited Bicydet

a

Pays To Get Our Prices

KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown

PEP

- UP H,th,.f°“d
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
• Special Diets

ENTERTAINMENT

you

Retail and Residential

65 I.

8th

Holland

Hardware

Phene 396-2838

Company

FeaturingNew Buicks l Opelt

Downtown Holland

Holland,Michigan

NATIONAL

Sines 1942

St.

BEVERAGES

Broadcasting

one!

HANSEN'S

20 W. 8th

Phone 396-4892

Custom Fireplace Screens

We'll rent

Drug Store

143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Village

WHTC

end Accessories

TRAVEL AGENCY

396-3306

FOOD STORES

8th

Car?

DRUG STORES

—

9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

Stuck Without

Open Daily 7 to 10 • Sat. 'til 6
Washington at 32nd

Garden Equipment
and Rentals

738 Washington

• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
It

Dry Cleaners

•

Soles

• Appliances

T&T NORGE
Coin Op Laundry

TRACTOR SERVICE

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and

CAR RENTALS
392-1871

MAGAZINES

.

42 Regular Washers
• E-Z Loader Trailers

MOWER &

HARDWARE

SERVICE STATIONS

392-31 16

CAR RENTAL

TV SALES & SERVICE

1

450

A

M

96.1™

83 Hours FM Music Weekly

VANDENBERG

Mutual News Every Hour end
Half Hour

LEASING, INC.
S. U.S.-31,

Anyway

.

.

.

Holland,Ph. 396-5241

Anywhere

LADIES'

Seven office* in Western Michigan
General Office

APPAREL

SALES

2m ym 1409
Holland 396-

1*174

Sybesma's TV
&

SERVICE

1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The

Town

Sony
BAKERIES

INC.

HOLLAND

* Zenith
R.E.

(RuhipL

BARBER, INC.

low as $7 Daily t. Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361

Holland

Du Mond's

Bake Shop

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

Dresses

•

Juniors, Misses,Half Sizes

450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912

384 CENTRAL AVE.

See The Dutch

Make

WOODEN SHOES

LAKE
Also The Makers of Fashion

Wooden Clogs.

MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE

Lingerie

• Accessories

Better Pastries"

* Quasar

MISCELLANEOUS

PHOTO SUPPLY

• Sportswear

“Bakers of

€5

501 W- 17th St., 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. I Sat. ‘til 5:30

NationallyAdvertised
Fashions in

•

Pioneer

Film Processing

Imported

Try a Pair

Prescriptions

Gifts -

Plain

Wade

Drug Co.

WATER 62

and
Souvenirs

Decorated

HOURS:

Phone 392-2381
9

•

5;30 Mon. A

Fri.

‘til

9

13th & Maple

257 E. 32nd St. Holland, Michigan 616-396-2292

AIR 60
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19T4

20,

St., sliding glass
patio, $750;
tractor.

Building

Kempker, 16b West

Fritz
St.,

door, wood
Russ Lamar, con-

Mark

71st Anniversary

17th

fence, $160; self, contractor.

John Vink, 369 West 35th St.,

Permits Net

storage building, $180;

self,

con-

tractor.

Hay Pas, 252 West 21st St.,
aluminum siding, $1,100; Alcor,

$85,228

contractor.

James Hofmeyer, 621 West
21st St., aluminum siding,

A

$46,000 remodeling job for
Bell Telephone Co., 13 West loth
St., topped - applications for
buildingpermits this week. The
applicationcalls for remodeling
first and third floors and lists
“self” as contractor.

$1,900; Alcor, contractor.

Morley Felton,326 West
St.,

14th

$3,000; Alcor, contractor.

William Czerkies, 437 West
32nd St., remove enclosed stairway, $200; self, contractor.

28 applications were
with Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt for a total of
$85,228. They follow:
Andrew Vinstra, 290 West
12th St., interior remodel,
In all,

filed

$1,000: self, contractor.

Leon Beyer,

10

West 35th St.,

fence, $38; self, contractor.

Russell Plockmeyer,62 West
19th St., remodel garage, $350;
self, contractor.

Peter Dryer, 1007 Paw Paw
Dr., garage door, $450; self,

James Polet, 106 West 20th St.,
garage extension,$200; self,

contractor.

contractor.

Hann Candidate

James Dannenberg, 1099 Legion Park Dr., fence at swimming pool, $400; self, contrac-

For

New Ottawa

HIGH AND DRY — A new $60,000 41-foot cabin cruiser
was heavily damaged when six foot seas piled the vessel
into the south breakwaterof Holland Harbor at 1:55 a m.
Sunday while seven persons were on board returning to
Holland from Saugatuck,according to Coast Guard headquarters in Cleveland. One person on board was injured

CircuitJudge

tor.

Heerspink Jewelry, 442 Washington.

mansard

roof, $500; self,

contractor.
Mutual Discount, 438 Washington, mansard roof, $500:
self, contractor.
Matt Urban, 352 Wildwood,
stairway in family room, $600:
Ken Beelen. contractor.

Lcs Duggleby,82 West

12th

damaged garage, $1,600; Ken Beelen, con-

St., replace fire

tractor.

j

Donald H. Hann, Holland attorney, has filed for election
to the second judgeship for Ot*
nounced Tuesday,
tawa Circuit Court, it was an-1
Hann is the second attorney
to file for the vacancy created
when the State Legislature
authorized « second judge for
the circuit. James Bussard of
Grand Haven also has filed with
the Secretary of State’s office
in Lansing.
Hann is a partner In the firm

and treated in Holland
Steven Swaney of Grand

Charles Mores of 675 Park Ave , Holland and was owned
by Paramount Sports Center, the Coast Guard said. A commercial salvage crew was expectedto remove the ship from
the

breakwater.

Phelps-Ray Biller, Jerry Wit-

,

teveen-LeePostma, Paul!
Peterson-Mike Corrigan.
Tying for eighth place

Kleis.
.
sixty^ighl

at 105 TimberwocdLane in
Holland with their three chilfloors, $46,000; self, contrac- dren. Kathleen, 13, Mary, 12,
and John, 8.
tor.
Robert F. Pitt, 787 Meadow- The Hanns are members of
brook, swimming pool, $5,500; First United Methodist church
and active in school and comself, contractor.
Eugene Wiersma. 1125 Legion munity affairs. Hann is a past
ft., redwood deck, $200; self, president of the Holland Jaycees and was executivevice
contractor.
Holland Hitch Co.. 458 West president and legal counsel of
19th St., demolish house, self, the Michigan Jaycees. He served as president of the Holland
contractor.
Charles Lumber!, 115 East Chamber of Commerce and was
15th St., repair fire damage, chairman of the Greater Hol$3,500; Better Home Building land United Way campaign
drive in 1972.
and Supply, contractor.
Model Drug Store, 35 West The deadline for filing in the
Eighth St., re-side outside of August primary is today.
The other circuit judge in Otbuilding, $3^00; Russ Kemptawa County is James E. Townker. contractor

sister, Miss Eleanor pacj|ity for several months.
open to the public as a Marine
Koning over the weekend. They came flome |aS| week, and with Museum. James Sheridanwas
came to attend the special sjster Mrs. Mildred Baggott the last child born at the Lighlceremonies m First Congrega-w|10 pIOCO(ie() hjm home from house. His parents were there
i tional Church Sunday to see his the facility a
few weeks ago. from 1905 to 1909. His f a t h e r
lather installed as an honorary goth are convalescing at their was the assistant Lighthouse
deacon of the church. A apartment 0n Lake St. with help, keeper. The special preview
receptionwas held in the
. and (ca was he|d for former

Koning and

third

James Dannenberg, 1099 send. Allegan County, previousLegion Ct , swimming pool. ly a part of the Ottawa Circuit,
$5,000; Lankheet Construction,will become the 48th Circuit
separatingfrom Ottawa next
contractor
Milton Weed. 331 East 40th January.

...

Saugatuck

10th

remodel first and

wilh

Kev. and Mrs. Henry V. Dekker
66s were the teams of Hank The Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Max
S t e r k e n - D a l.e Koop. I^n nekker 60 We.st 19th St Dekker of Chesaning. There are
Vandento'h-warren Wallers (:e|cbratK|lhei|. ;lsl weddin’ 2(1 srandch.ldren and 54 (realand Lee Hoogland-Al
_ t
grandchildren.
One hundred and
81 tlwr Rev. Dekker (rill be
remembered bv old timers as
players participated in t h e home.
The entire family will be with a rural mail carrierserving the
tournament.
them for the celebration in- Gibson area 18 years and as
eluding the Rev. and Mrs. a Wesleyan Methodist minister
Willard Dekker of Brooksville,serving various pastorates in
Fla.. Mr. and Mrs*. Harold Dek- Michigan for 23 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koning ker of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. Dekker both
of Grosse Pointe visited his James (Evelyn) Bielby of enjoy good health,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira

aluminum siding, $2,000; self, tawa Counties. He is deputy
contractor.
city attorney in Holland.
Lakewood Photo. 10 East A native of Milan, Hann reEighth St., paneling, $1,000; ceived a BA degree from the
University of Michigan in I960
Steve Steggerda. contractor.
Bill De Jonge. 607 Central and returned a year later to
Ave., remodel windows, $1,000; begin work on a law degree.
He and his wife, Janet, live
self, contractor.
Michigan Pell. 13 West

(Sentinel photo)

t

William Stehower.381 West
33rd St., family room and utility building, $5,000; Ken Beelen, of Cunningham, Hann and
contractor.
Marquis and served as Public
Ed Sosa, 152 East 17th St., Defendant in Allegan and Ot-

St.,

and released. He was
The ship was piloted by

Hospital
Rapids.

!

church

PLAYOFF CHAMPS

-

Rev. Clarence Hanscom

Bank &

Trust presents the winning first place bestball trophy to the team of Mike Marsh Jay Freriks Saturday Marsh - Freriks captured the top honors in the second Annual

In

Michigan

1st

Golf

playoff.

ClearbrookInn, as the Second
Annual First Michigan Bank
Bestball tournament was

Winning the tourney on the
second hole of a sudden-death
playoff were Mike Marsh-Jay
Freriks. The two golfers had
It was a a 62 total score after 18 holes
Saturday at and defeated Jim De Voe-Stuart

-

great day for golf

‘n.

^

anf' discontinuedin

J|m s °^er brother, Joe,
church, took part in the proO'Connell had attended a sym- was a^s0 ^°rn at ^'ie E'Rbtgram. A letter was read from
posium in Ann Arbor before house,
the Rev. Maycroft of Bradenton
coming
'
Fla., also a former pastor of
Mrs.
Keith
Bundy
of
Manisti^rs<
Archie
Duell, 83
the Congregational Church here.
(Joel's Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Anderson que and her son and family, Mr. Succumbs in Fennville
and grandson of Green Bay and Mrs. Hal Bundy of St. FENNVILLE - Mrs. Archie
Baker for the top award. wis., are visiting his sister and Joseph visited her sister-in-law | Estella Ruth) Duell, 83, of 621
Marsh-Freriks win $150 i n husband,Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mrs. L. H. Waugh last week- East Main St., died in her home
merchandisewhile earning $11 Schuhan of the Lake Shore for end
early Tuesday followinga fourwere De
a
James Sheridan and son year illness.
Gord Ironside-BernardWeller Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard Steve and wife Tanya attended Born in Hammond, Ind., she
tied with John Hoogland-Melyin
of Sarasota, Fla., former sum- the Michigan City, Ind. His- moved to Fennville from ChiBoonstra for third place with mer residentsof Saugatuck are torical Society preview and tea cage in 1956. She was a mem63s while finishing in a vacationing
at the Lighthouse in Michigan her of the Fennville American
threeway tie for fifth spot at Frank Hanson who was a City, Sunday. The Lighthouse Legion Auxiliary.Her husband
65s were the teams of Norm patientin Allegan Medical Care has been restored and will be is her only survivor.
1940-

here.

•

;

Voe-Baker.

played.

mother

Mrs. Andrew Riekse. Dr.

are Rick Switzer, assistant pro and Jim
Unwin, head pro at Clearbrook.MarshFreriks won the tourney in a sudden-death

Tourney

SAUGATUCK

of Holthe weekend visiting her
land. both former pastors of the

event at ClearbrookInn. Also in the picture

Jim Hoffman (left)

representing the First Michigan

168 Play

,

week.

i

(

here.

FOX'S
Lincoln-Mercury

Village Inn Pizza
Pizza

Nobody Has More
Kinds of Cars For More

— Sandwiches

934 So. Washington
392-1818

Windmill

Watches - Diamonds

Restaurant

Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland

1 Nice Place To Eat

2

W

,8th St. Ph.

392-6933

28 W. 8th St., Holland

The most

'people’s

Convenient

Kinds of People.

8 Sizes 8 Prices

T

Chick'n

lick'n

A

Chicken,Fish, Shrimp

K

Russ’ Across From Us

0

E

DistinctiveHair Styling

1 block N. Thrifty Acres

And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. A Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372

ABOUT

A CAR

The Salad Bowl

& Versendaal

People’s State Bank of Holland

MOTOR

SALES

Certified 18

Open
Dining Room

Hole Course

to Public

—

Snack Bar

Cocktail Lounge

LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sot.

(Closed Mondays)

SUNDAY BUFFET
12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.

l3,vl;

8

Miles So. of Holland off 1-196

396-8328 909

Lincoln

Ave.

Welkom
Serving you at

WELCOME, GUEST!

\

!

Mexican Food

FIESTA

Enjoy suporb dining at your table
overlookingthe lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St to the end of
Lake Macatawa.

j

1

j

RESTAURANT
;

West 8th St.

Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington

205 River Ave. Holland •
First National
& Trust

High Grade Used Cars
ft Jeeps,

PGA

• East Side # South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side # Rose Park
# Downtown Drive-In

At

UNITED

SAUGATUCK

Complete Dinners
Saladsand Sandwiches

Ph.

Stop

Town

Dansing Every Fri. & Sat,

pizza

398-4674

124 E. 8th

u Margret’s Salon

223 N. River Ave.

Maycroft

UNDECIDED

BEAUTY SALONS

In

Deposits InsuredUp to $20,000

See them
today at

Bank

Bank

Company

of

Member FDIC

Holland

POINT WEST

New & Used

ft Parts & Service

Reservations335-5894

533 Chicago Drive
BIM-B0 BURGER

Phone 392-8225

INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369

VACUUM CLEANERS

CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE

Holland

“Mix Business and

FLORISTS

IN

Pleasure"

VACUUM CLEANER

Bob’s Inn
393 Cleveland

HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt end
Commercial Vacuum Cleeners
Begs jnd Service for ell mekes
) E.

8th

M-21

392-2700

acrossfrom Russ Drive-in

DOG

o

SUDS.

World's Creamiest
Breakfasts

•

lunches • Dinners

Featuring:Seafoods,
Chicken,Ve lb. Beef Burgers

Open

6

a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392.1382

I

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
Visit

Wolf’s Lair

18 Holes

SHADY LAWN

Green Fees-Weekday$-9• $2.25
18 •
Closed Sunday

FLORISTS

$3.80

Flowers For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph
Delivery

Cocktail Lounge

BORCULO

96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.

281 E. 16th

Phone 857.8101
Club A Cart Rentals

Association

St.

Pio t DrivingRange
Ph.

392-2657

-i
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Engaged

Recent Brides

20,

1974

30 Marriage
Licenses

Are Issued
(Ottawa County)

Fred Gulker

Jr., 23,

and San-

dra Tamminga, 20,

Zeeland;

Keith

Hughes

Beavon,

24,

Mary Leegwater,
31, Wyoming; Randall Jay
Spykerman, 21, and Deborah
Holland, and

j

Ann Vanden Berg. 20, Holland;
Joe Schippers, (19, Holland, and
Jeanette Vanden Brand, 69,
Grand Haven; Dennis Bull, 27,
Reed City, and Kathy L. Sluiter,
21, Zeeland; Richard Lee

1

Machiele, 19, Zeeland, and Peggy Ann Sterken, 19, Holland.

Wyngarden, 22,

Henry

Zeeland, and Kathy Ten Have,
22, Hudsonville; Ladisloa Mancilla, 21, Zeeland, and Tammy
Lee Rose, 16, Holland;Ralph

Miss Debra Joy Barkel

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barkel. 1 B.vma, 21, Holland, and Barbara
671 Fast 13th St., announce the Talsma, 21. Zeeland; Wayne
engagement of their daughter, i Alan Geurink, 24. and Sandra
Debra Joy,

to Ronald
Mr. and

— The winners of the Holland Junior
Tennis Tournament Thursday are pictured here. Front row
(left to right) Teresa Long, Patti Gogolin, Scott Teusink,
Tim Williams, Tom Bosch, Jon Etterbeek, Tammy Paauwe

Earl Lyn» Bl,ssis- 21 • Zeeland; David
Van Bronkhorst, 23, and SanJohn Juros, 644H Richmond Rd.,
^an Kempen. 19,
Hudsonville; Gary Smolen, 20,
Juros.

Mrs. Robert Curtis Huizenga

.

.

.

,

(

late fall wedding is

planned'

Holland Photography photo)

TENNIS WINNERS

Mrs.

of

Saugatuck ^ra
I A
being

Mrs. Thomas James Buyarski

(de Vries Studio)

son

i

and Tim Long. Top row: Greg Amaya, Steve Ehmann, Dan
Ehmann, Mary Jo Bcrtsch, Dick Kearns, Gory Bloemers,
Liz Piersma and Mary Long.
(Sentinelphoto)

Beverly Joy S,agh’

Clarence R. Toering 44, Dorr,

u Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis

and Virginia A. Ten Flshof,38,
Followinga wedding trip to
Hudsonville; Guy Howard, 21,
Huizenga left for a honeymoon | Mackinac Island and Upper
ancl Sueanne Ver Hey, 17,
in Bermuda following heir | Michigan, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Holland; David A. Kloosterman,
marriage June 5. Upon then i james Buyarski are making
25, and Suzanne Molengraf, 25,
el urn hey will reside at 22» tWr home in Men(iminct,
Lake Michigan
Holland; Dan Alan Gritter,22,
m.. ..
... , 1 he bride is the former Karen
and Jane Ellen Gerritsma, 21,
'h‘ f»rmc.r1 Anlla, Jane Barkema, daughter of Mr.
Holland; Edwin James HolwerB
Nooyer, daughter ol and M].s R(lbc|.t B^.kem
da. 21, and Valorie Lane LindMr. and Mrs. Robert .1.
....
...
say, 21, Holland; Robert lx)ran
Nooyer. BOS South Shore
Wenzel, 30, Holland, and Linda
The groom is .he son of
Marie Sullivan, 23, Kentwood.
and Mrs. Cleo Huizenga. 139 " njl0m nee'
Wayne Alan Busscher. 22. and
South Division Ave.. Zeeland. ! ll,lrd Reformed Church was
Valierie Joy Ten Brink, 20,
The evening wedding rites in t'jea„se!‘mB 'or Rw wedding rites
Zeeland; Gerry Gelder, 24,
Bethany Christian Reformed f
by the Rev.
Zeeland, and Joan Faye Ver
Church were performed by the
Hoekscma. Roger
Beek, 23, Holland; Steven Mark
Rev. Harvey J. Baas. Mrs.
was “rpmsl whllc
Zonnebelt, 22, and Kathy Lynn
Thomas Knot was organist while Kclth Shaw "as soloist.
Van Lente, 20, Holland; David
Charles Canaan was soloist. The bride chose a floor-length
George SiebertJr., 25, Allegan,
Chosen as ettendants were gown of white satin organza
and
Christa Kathe De Graaf,
Miss Nancy Ovcrbeek as maid featuring a eluny lace bodice,
28. Holland; Roger Don Van
of honor. Miss Mary Huizenga.shepherdess sleeves and a high
Dyke. 38. Holland,and Zita
•sister of the groom, as brides- neckline with bands of eluny
...... —
Anne Miedema. 33. Zeeland;
maid, Rick Huizenga as best lace encircling the skirt and
Miss Jacqueline Floto Kohl James Busscher,21, Jenison
man. Rob Eggebeen as grooms- forming a ruffledhemline. Her
man and Craig De Nooyer and double illusion mantillaveil was .................
Hiid onvill
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A.
Jeff De Nooyer as ushers. Val- edged with matching lace and of Pompano Beach. Fla., and
‘Roi..irS|r r.a
.... r .
orie Knol was flower girl «nd she carried a cascade bouquet Saugatuck, announce the Havpn j R
’
Mikey Matthys.sewas ringbear- of red roses and white carna- engagement of their daughter, 1 ,q un||anH- fJ,.. 'laKa'
er while Jimmy and Tommy De
Jacqueline Kioto, to Roger Lee Rpjm;ni.
be.nj
Hooyer were candlelighters.j The attendants.Miss Cynthia s'a,™8, son of Mr. and Mrs.ini v' ,Lk" „ Holland
T e br.de wore a gown of Van Eck. Miss Janel Arthur
' Starring of Fenn- Mario K San*ia. 20. Jemson

Dr.
.
f
n.aa

Tournament

....

^

De . n
Dr.
^

th

junior

M

Champions

T

\
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The

final tennis matches of
the Holland Junior Tournament
were held Thursday at the .Joe
Moran courts at 22nd St.

!

^roed

B0^'

Teresa I/ing def. Brenda Marand under
girls singles title while taking

filc

tin 6-0, 6-0 for the 12

the 14 and under crown was
Patty Gogolin. who ‘def. Kelli
Driesenga, 6-3, 6-3. The 16 and
under crown was won by Mary
Long, who def. Tammy Paauwe,
6-0. 6-2. Liz Piersma def Mary
Jo Bertsch, 6-3. 6-1 for the 13
and under championship

j
|

-

.

I

Kohll"^^"

„.

“

tions.

f.

_

......

ancl Mrs. Timothy Walters. '‘{J®;,
and Carla Dawn Boetsma,
turing a laceband neck, empire wore floor-lengthgowns of col- Doth Miss Kohl ancl her fiance Zeeland: Monty" Dell

l°Sh

•

onial design in pink nylon

1

ange appliques. The A- waists an(| s|)ecr bishop sleeves,
line skirt was fashioned with Their raalchi piclure hatsi
a lace apphqued chapel-length were accented 6witK sali„ ,)llws
d

i

|E|ain«i

^

Uniaue

was held

March

at

flounced hemlines. Their white Marigold Lodge with Mr. and
straw hats were trimmed with i Mrs. Elvin Slenk as master and

bows mistress of ceremonies. Aland they carried white lace tending the punch bowl were
venice lace and pink satin

\

COi

The bride was recently graduated from Calvin College and
in September will teach at

C

AOOinSl

..

1

un^an

®

60

Dies at Age
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Oct. 4 wedding is being
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by

T

treasurer.

!

'*

Cynthia Boeve, Ray Buur.sma,["T1 ,
DeVries. Steven Dood.

meeting
*r * - r“4TL*?..’s;

the

11

—

JgJ

:

ffnonjtnl Nfiipo
tlOSpltdl D/OteS
bert.
contributions made during Admitted to Holland Hospital .

the treasurer’s annual report
was a summary of

'

over

»)ast >'ear t0

some

17 pro- Thursday were Richard J.

,

|1

Bonham,

“

when

there is

Th

“s,

'

erts sjs-is

Mike
.

17 in

^

W
Holland
S^^,^,Sbir.

^

“w K0“Noto!;tnn&
Haven- Robert

1

Wondor"

IZLZ
in

Va*i r^.

...»»

also in- DiaLnt Lynn

^

J

Sehiefer

^

West
West

vcr-s',y

Muriel Gecrling,. .1 Holder. S.

_ Thursday were
B^en^Hamilton0
lepTucker

’

Attending were Mrs. Jim
Meyer, Mrs. Henry Rowan,
Mrs. Merle Hoover, Mrs. Jerry
t or ^0 Cut e ' DelLv Co’

m

Ch;

J"

thc AnUTht;°"

y?-

C'ha‘r.Tan,

a.: MargaretHarris. Kennvillo; Holland Hospital for minor

wmm

.

mm

Grand Haven.

ft

1 Incoming President Mrs.

f

Wedeven and baby,

Zeeland. on

in-

:

mm
Und. Krtriwter XU*

Bap,(ls: ,nday to Mr. and Mrs Julio
several nieces and nephews.
Cazares Jr.. 740V-! First

*

1

1

!*|

Ave. Womens

'Miss Jan Walters Is

Honored With Shower

Games were played with
prizes awarded to Mrs. Jim
Oonk, Mrs. Eugene Zuvcrink,
Mrs. Don Cook and Mrs. Grace

Athletic Club

soil.

Van

Oort.

A

two-course lunch

was served.
! Guests were the Mesdames
John Bos, Les Wolters, Marvin
Tubergan. James Oonk. Grace
Van Oort, George Zuvcrink. Ann
Norman, Janet Damstra, Bill

McNeely, Marvin Nienhuis,
Henry Postma, Steven John.

Eugene

I.

in the fall.

of Grand Havcn M,^

Ray Beckman of Florida.
I nable to attend were Miss
Jan Nykamp and \frs. Henry
G rotors and Mrs. Fred Buur.
soma of Florida.

Jan Wollers was honored at a
bridal shower last Thursday
given by her aunts, Mrs. Ed
AHena. Mrs. Jeff Aliena and
Mrs. Merle Cook in the latter's
home.

—

Shane Anthony was Holds Season-End Event
born Hiursdayto -Mr. and Mrs.
Gcrrit
Vries
David Kellum, route 3. The Women's Athletic C
Hamilton, in Zeeland Hospital. held its annual banquet at II
at 80
Forno in Saugatuck, Wednesday.
Gerrit H. De Vries, ho. of i.v. Thirsty Thieves Net
Officersfor the 1974-75 season
Glendale, died this morning at a Six Cases of Beer
were elected and
Julie
local nursing home following
.....include: ______
lingering illness. He was born Six cases of beer were stolen -Hifhoig,president; Joyce
in Holland and was a member from I.H. Sklansky Beverage vandcn Berg, vice president;
of Holland Heights Christian Inc., 462 West 23rd St. The in- k:dna Dykema, secretary;
Reformed Church and a former cidont was reported to Holland Rhyllis Brummel, treasurer and
consistory member. He was a Police at 7:01 a.m. Thursday.Kay Vander Hulst, assistant
veteran of World War
Thieves gained entry into the secretary - treasurer.
Surviving are his wife. Sena: building on the H.J. Heinz ware- 1 The group enjoyed games
fwo brothers, Jac’ of Holland house side and drove a fork lift with prizes awarded and
and Harry of Ann Arbor; one truck through a door to thc appointed a committee to plan
sister. Mrs. Paul (Maggie i Jor- Sklar.sky Co. Nothing was be- a summer picnic,
dan of Marne, and three sisters-lieved missing from the Heinz Weekly volleyball will resume

GnVr

I

,

a

ASm.

Plasma.,.

Masselinkof Holland, a sister, Ronajd Bell, 2477 Thomas Ave.; Mo,,(r Wolk'r.s of North BlenMrs. Harry Fnesema of Grosse a daughter. Cheri Lvn. born to d,,n Hank Balder of East
Pomte Woods; two sisters-m- Mr. and Mrs. Lynn .Overhiser. SailRa,uck 's being announced,
aw ims. H. .i Masse ink
3 Box 173. Fcnnville;
They are planning an A
Holland and Mrs. a Mace daughter. Alicia Wolford, born 'G wedding.

|

wlas^orved.
course lunch was
sened.

‘and Jadene WittL

.

(Co.

__

(,rant-

tables.

ml./a D

in-law.

wjnriing lhe I8 and under (.ha

Hallacy, and Mrs. J. M. Van Ave.; Marilyn Kav Schurman, bound on 20th St. and failed Nvkamn ill of llnlhmt C
The annual excutive board j Alsburg, who arranged flowers 951 College;Theresa Walton, to see Chamness on hLs bicycle ! Cal XvLmn n
a
picmc has lieen set for July j on the luncheon
209 Lakes St., and Mrs. Paul who was traveling southbound Bob Colem m and \li 'i in S'

u

a

nVs u'vSro.'t likVr,

or. fw,ng dapanef ,f|(.wer arrangingon ColIjns>
West 4Klh Sl . Hon. William S. Chamness, 13. of C
^rs f1ammwpn believesj the next six Monday afternoons. a,d Edger Green. 315 West l.tth 609 Graafschap. was treated in |c

of

of Lexington,Ky. ; a grand- Holland Hospital births on
Marcia Molter Wolbers
daughter Use Masselink ol Lex- Thursdav
ias
ingtonj his mother Mrs .lolin ,lamos.
Mr and ^ ........
....... ...
The engagement of
Marcia

Succumbs

<!.ninn"

Knoper won the Uni- Kta
Hj.Udb.or of Mr.
of Michigan Regents and Mrs; ’Hm Meyer, was given
Olive; Linda Naber. 35?’
Scholarshipand Cheryl De Kock
Art Gillis and
Mrs. Ike Meyer.
Mao Rose Ave • Eli.se Ver Hev won the Bunte Scholarship.
Gifts were presented. «»ames
Games
3630
3530 148th
uM Ave
Ave.;• Jennv
Jenny I,aarman
Liiarman! 1 Those receiving
receiving the Holland
a complete ‘ssued an invitation to their r()llte 9 28th Ave and Jean- Christian Scholarship were were
IV’T played
P'a-ved with
w'^ Miss
M‘ss Debbie
Debbie

vidingcrutchlessHal> Members were

fSri y , 'f'

rl'11' •
Holland and Zeeland
Surviving are his wife, liar•. . .• ,D ,•
Masselink''0SP,‘°'5L/sr oabies

Dc

«

Jerry Ovcrbeek 6-3 6-2 while

te

r
S3s
°Wer
rangemtms,

Amt

riet; a son, Dr. Bruce

A

(’

“

J

Th

Hoff- I)anicl Br°u«or was a win-

1

ZLh,MWIT

--

of

...

'j0?1

0

werda.
Van Omen.
Omen. Paula
j;erda- Scott
ScoB Van
Paula Jn hv iJ
Randall WolVan Slooten.and Randall
Wol- Ehnmann who def

"“s. *ass c

“

*^

r

r,p»u

for Chemetron Corp. Pigments called for new negotiations. The
Division in Holland for 20 years, union refused, stating the conHe was a member of Maple- tract was valid as it stood,
wood Reformed Church
Union leaders were quoted os
a former consistory member, glad to have the state commisHe was a veteran of World War sion take up the matter.
II and a member of the Kiwanis

and

-

v...v,

ships.

I

de.ee.

device pro

He was Iwmii in Graafschap public Works who had come to
and had lived in the Holland an agreementon a contract
area all his life. Before his ill- vvith the BPW. but City Countless.^he worked as a chemist cil overruled the board and

•

l*«l

th,e ^u13”0

WBmma—m
^n

Rela-

77 employes of the Board

lilt*

EV, ,7^ f

i

.

Grand

i

flinu "a niW| a
i ^i|S ,l0ns Commission against local
Lakewood Blvd. died early his 586, Service Employes Internamorning m ButterworthHos- tional Union AFL-CIO
pital following an extended ill- The contract involved covers

ne:^1s•

def Scott Appledorn. 6-3. 6-0.
Scott Teusink def. T i m

At Graduation

j

snseuz rr

motor p.ralysU of the lower flower showr "Gaze

«^Sio^

tiADinc Michigan Employment
mEiL ^
PDAwn

' XdAd°n ’hiliW

Japan.
M
pli""lc<l-

'

, f^01 Pr:K'tice.s charge

fusing to resume negotiations
on a new contract.
The charge was filed with the

I

!

lS'p|e 01

»

Illinois

a ,
WlllmUrMaSSelink Cf
""

I

season.

Haven.

County Building in

Oklahoma.

U*
wniUn
College
Optometry.
v. yv
in September will

be a student at
of
ui v/KM.im-u

It*

Tenn., and Mrs. Rex Struble of in the bony structure of the
spinal column, through which enter2 thet Tol tTc'Iu” re
I InjsM*
Mr. Le Quire is presently som® part of the spinal cord
1 n.°ViCUlUre
»
serving in the U.S. Navy in the flas slipped out to form a cyst
f
ar*
uv,v„lu
, ltcl rilul
Seventh Fleet
and is stationed or BimP 011 the back.
City Council
Friday filed
an in Yokasuka. Japan.
------‘,,'i ...... in YoKasuKa,
The parapodium brace is fit- . ,l,e
‘-'"ugids uaruen
I he Douglas
Garden uud
CJub

^

Scholarships

Rav- ships.
year-old Greg Amaya, who def.
their final luncheon meeting recording secretary; Mrs. RayThursday afternoon closing the mond K u i p e , corresponding Scholarship awards for Cal- '''JP ^nnde Wege. 6-3, 6-1.
Club
secretary and Mrs. J. D vin College were received
doubles in 12 and

Dimes

U

|

Evergreen Park Christian
School. The groom attendedDDXA/
Calvin and

Tn

—

Rn L/IH--|

’j. A

jlllf

Students Receive

In hoys 10 and under play,
Tim I/>ng def. Glenn Merz. 6-1,
6-2 for the 10 and under title
while taking the 12 and under
crown was Jon Etterbeek. who

*. Ci,
i
<z<
*•
..... .
Cnpp'ed servation school this summer John Turner, 40th West Apart- ,an He|d
Novak-Tom Borgman 6-2 6-3 '
Bosch.
Plasm an Ave Childrens Centre in Toronto.and camp scholarshipsferments; Scott
awl
announce the engagement of Ihe parapodium brace s young junior gardening girls Valiev View Ave - Patti Lvnn a"d JHke Wierda were awardl,10ir daufih,er« Mary Joy, to designed for children who have '
' , Mannes Zeeland Vera Id Mon (< ,he idvin A,umni
A^eyer /s
Vernon L. Le Quire, son of a birth defect known as spina
r ! roe Roxburv 16895
Paul Schouwen.and Vickie Honored With Shower
OVilhan, U Quire of „ixsoa, bifida. Spina bilida ia a
^ni.se' Rae Tucked Zecdand; ^VCSe.SCh0",rShiPS A shower in honor of Mis,
«...

’

•>

the guest book.

6170.5

III

Pi-ecedmg the meeting Mrs. j in
,amm.en ai;d j1 eLr; ,he

U
r*l
Cminri
FiIPQ
council rites lv=

Rae De Nooyer and William
Ted De Nooyer assisted with

i

members gathered round for Vanhuizen.second vice presi- Center the followingsenior stu- BorSman fi j. ^ whiio ihe 13
punch Ulltl
and »7WV.
socializing
l£^ I7V1\/I
before
V \JVIH*
deni; 4*110.
Mrs. V-IClIfN
Clark Weersing,
VVVVlOlll^, (,(‘nts were awarded scholar- and under title was won by 14-

EL

niaj0redin education and he
majore(j jn sociology. T'h e
gI,)om Ls em ,ovcd al , E
Jones &

O

^

M^njM ™
f

under title

Williams. 6-3. 6-4 for the 14 and
introduced her
At
Holland
Christian
High
breezes enhanced
vuiiuMvvtfl enjoyment
V lij'/'fnit
of executive board
uuniu for
MM the coming
' iiiinunu 111^11 under championship
the view from the patio at Point year: Mrs. John Hudzik, first School commencement exercises*)an Ehmann won the 16 and
West
as «*•*«••«.•«
81 Holland Garden Club vice
Mrs. William
evening ...
in Civic under singles
Rill
— **•«
......president;
p.vo»n..i«,j»ua.
Kunam Wednesday
----------r, crown by def
.........

*

in the curch parlors before a| ‘Both the bride and groom
dinner at Point West. Mr. and were graduatedfrom Northern
Mis. Robert De Nooyer Jr. Michigan University where she

m?s er and mistress of
ceremonies Mr. and Mrs.
Arlyn Matthysse attended the
punch bowl while Miss Lana

of

i

pionship while Piersma-Bcrtsch
def. Debbie M u I d e r - K i m
Westrate. 6-1, 6-0 for the 18 and

|

Sunny skies and gentle Ralph Lescohier

srs

Miss Julie Slenk and Miss SanThe newlywedsgreeted guests dy Broehuis.

"m‘

^

Eleven members of the exRetiring President Mrs. Vcrn Jent‘ks.
ecutive board of the Ottawa Schipper conducted the business Following
County Chapter of the National
Foundation of the March of

1

roses.

fans with pink

Brace

Demonstrntprl

dotted swiss gowns with match- an^ usbers.
reception

.
/
L
Umf7ier LunCneon
.

Te^tr,: n. J

Holland.

f

wide The

and C

16 and under doubles cham'

(Sentinel photo)

^Garden Club Season

stephanotis.
ing short jackets and

club ot Point West on Thursday. Tables
were set out on the patio for the punch
bowl which preceded the luncheon.The
club is now in recess until fall

Garden Club over to Mrs. Ralph Lcscohicr
at the annual summer luncheon of the

17,

Holland; Joseph Edward
Gibson. 22, Midland.
Marsha Lynn Drummond.
Holland; Daniel Goodman. 24.
and Allison J. Vizithum,24.

rain. Her waist-length man- and sl,eamers alld thev carried
H a vei was hand-fashioned ol colonial |)askets o[ pi„k and
Queen Anne.s lace trimmed white flowers
with pearls. She carried
„
hand-fashionedQueen Anne’s ^,eve Bll-Vi,rs^1was *>os’ man
lace fan with bridal orchids and , 1 *1l1s. Br(,tber while Dan
Buyarski, Rob Barkema and
The attendantswore pink Keith shaw were groomsmen

a

Pa

Mrs. Vcrn Schippcr,

left, presentedthe gavel of the Holland

Sord ^

sheer aie attendingFerris State 23, Chestnut Hill

‘
I ..r
nn viiiu uiiii\m mi
slimCv^l^tamed
slim sleeves also trimmed with pinaiore overlays with empire
peau

GAVEL PASSED ON —

o,’

;

bodice with appliques of peau

M. Long-Paauwe def. GogolinDriesenga, 4-6. 6-3. 6-3 for the

.

ml™

ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP - The
baseball

1974 West Ottawa
team helped Coach Doug Waldron capture his

fourth league championship in 10 years with a 9-5 slate.

Waldron's son Dave is the bat boy shown in the picture.
Kneeling (left to right) are Mark Bielby, manager, Kirk

Culver, Ron Christman, Warren Kolean, Bob

Moeke and
Charlie Silva. Standing: Steve Millard, assistant coach,
Jim Stout, Denny Peffers, Greg Klinesteker, Steve Moeke,
Rick Brand, Jim White, Tim Beckman, Bruce Kruithof,Mark
Zimmer and Walron.

Zuvcrink. Chester
Scherer, Ed Wolters, John
Aliena, Don Cook, Doug Cook
Dave Winters, Bob Altena and
the Misses Cindy and Laurie
Altena, Mrs. Warren Wolters,
Misses Sue, Sandy and Julie
Wolters and Mrs. Clarence Dokter.

Miss Wolters will be married
on Aug. 17 to Chuck Dokter.
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Vows Solemnized..

Nuptial

Six

Named

To

Positions

20,

1974

At Modern
Modern Partitions,Inc., has
announcedseveral appointments
involving new personnel in the
technicalengineering,data pro-

cessing and manufacturing
functions.

Walter H. Kibby, Robert W.
Malda and Paul D. Streur were
named to the company’s
engineeringstaff. Kibby was
with Knape & Voght in Grand
Rapids and he andhis wife

.

Garle live in Jenison.

Malda has experience i n
researchand development and

was employed with

Excello

Corp. He and his wife Nancy
live at 523 Butternut Dr. Streur

attended Holland Christian High
School and was with Atwood
Corp. He and his wife Marjorie
and three children are returning
to Holland from Lowell.

David A. Bowman and Jerry
L. Komejan join Modern in the
data processing area while
! Leslie E. Van Zandt has been
named to head the production
operations of Modern

|

j

Mrs. Larry Gene Reimink
(

Kleinhekiel

Mrs. Richard Lee Machiele

photo)

bride is the daughter of
14511

Kdmcer Dr., and the

1

WELCOME SPECIAL GUESTS -

Laminates. Inc., a subsidiary of

A doy

late

Russel Van Dyke. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Reimink of Hamilton.
Given in marriage by her
brother. Randy Van Dyke, the
bride wore a floor-length gown
of white sate peau with white

Tom

and

ini

daisies trimming the empire

bodice and long sleeves and lace
flower medallions accenting the
skirt and chapel train. Her
chapel-length veil was held by
a camelot cap headpiece. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white daisies,white carnations
and pink sweetheart roses tied
with white streamers.
The maid of honor. Miss
Delene Van Dyke, sister of the
bride, wore a floor-lengthlight
blue dotted Swiss gown featuring a midline waist and long
sleeves with the bodice trimmed
with self ruffle around a lace having short puffed sleeves and
empire waists trimmed with
yoke. Her picture hat was trimmed with a blue ribbon and blue ribbon with bow in back.
she carried a small colonial They carried baskets of orchid,
blue and white spring flowers.
bouquet of w hite and blue pomAttending the groom as best
pons.
man
was Rick Tuinstra with
Yvonne Tjalma as bridesmaid
Brian De Kock as groomsman.
wore a similar light pink dotted
Jack and Jeff Sterken seated
swiss gown with pink accenting
the guests. <- .
her picturehat and bouquet.
The couple greeted the guests
The groom's attendants were
in the church Fellowship Hal!.
I»ren Joostberas, best man;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Machiele
Ray West, groomsman, ami Don
j

MOlCS

Club 61, when they were guests Thursday
of the local Emblem Club. Accompanying
them at the activitieswere Mrs Russell
Simpson (left) president of the Holland
Club, and Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse (second

of

touring the city, a luncheon ot Point West

and a dinner at the Holland Country Club
was planned for Angie Claus (second from
left), supreme president of Lorain, Ohio,
Emblem Club 320, and Ann Hinshaw (right)
supreme marshal of Ashland, Ohio, Emblem

.

soloist.

Mrs. Arlene Van Dyke.

Byma

Mrs. Ralph Jacob

(Joel's Studio)

Miss Barbara Jean Talsma, the company,
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Kathy Lynn Van Lenle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Bowman was with National
Miss Peggy Ann Sterken and became the bride of Steven Harvey Talsma. 9487 Port Cash Register and becomes
Richard Lee Machiele were Mark Zonnebelt on Friday in Sheldon, became the bride of manager of the Modern data
performed Friday in Haven Third Reformed Church. The Ralph Jacob Byma. son of Mr. | processing department. He and
Christian Reformed Church ot Rev. Robert Hoeksema
and Mrs. Jacob Byma of his wife. Kay. and two children
Zeeland by the Rev. Alfred performed the evening Bellflower.Calif., on Friday. live in Belmont.
Hannink. the organist, Mrs. ceremony while music was proThe Rev. Theodore Brouwer Komejan is a graduate of
Harvey Huizenga. accompanied vided by Roger R i e t b e r g
officiated at the evening Hope College and was a teacher
soloist. Miss Cindy Boldt.
organist, and Vince K n u e.
ceremony in Borculo Christian 'n Illinois before joining
The bride Is the daughter of soloist.
Reformed Church while Mrs. Modern. He and his wife
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sterken,
Parents of the couple are Mr. Arlene Rylaarsdam was Maryann live at 287 West 40th
10224 Holiday Dr., and the and Mrs. Earl Van Lente, 569 organist and Mr. and Mrs. Ran- St.
groom is the son of Mr. amd Woodland Dr., and Mr. and dy Haringa were vocalists. | Van Zandr was self employed
Mrs. William Machiele, 120 Har- Mrs. William Zonnebelt,311
Attending the couple were;before comin8 to Modern and
rison St., Zeeland.
West 31st St.
Miss Nancy Bartels, maid of attended Western Michigan
Given in marriage by her
The bride was attired in a honor; Miss Sandy Talsma, University. He and his wife.
father,the bride wore a gown princess style gown of organza
bridesmaid; Randy Haringa. Illene, have three children and
of bridal satin featuring an A- featuring a wide schiffliem- best man;
Byma. live ^ 337 Greenwood.
line skirt ending in a chapel- broidered flounce, embroidered
groomsman;Jack Talsma
length train. Wide lace inserted fitted sleeves and round yoke
Cornel Rylaarsdam.ushers. lino n!
AJs\ls>o
with white ribbon and accented trimmed with pearls. A julie
The bride was attired in a tlOSpitttl
with white rosebuds trimmed headpiece held her fingertip veil
white floor-length gown o f | Admitted to Holland Hospital
the empire waist, high neck and trimmed with lace. She carried
organza having embroideredon Friday were Wayne
cuffs of the full sleeves. Her a bouquet of white roses acdouble illusion fingertip veil was cented with pink baby's breath. lace on the high neckline,em- Coopersmit’h, 584 Haves; Mae
broideredbodice, embroidered Aubert, 2948 152nd Ave.; Janice
held by a camelot cap covered
Miss Kristi Van Lente as
sleeves
and encircling the ruf- Veen, 5640 138th Ave.; Vernon
with matchinglace. She carried maid of honor wore a floora white Bible covered with length gown of pink cotton fled train. Her waist-lengthveil Lewis. Zeeland; Joyce Dunning,
of venise lace fell from a 4142 60th St.; John Batjes. 122
orchids.
polyester with capped sleeves
Mrs. Joyce Van Den Bosch and a white picture hat. She matching headpiece. She car- ’East 15th St., and Gerald
was matron of honor and Mrs. carried three long-stemmed ried a Bible covered with Mulder. 114 RiverhillsDr.
orchids and baby's breath. i Discharged Friday were
Vicki Sterken was bridesmaid. shasta daisiesin pink, aqua and
The attendantswore floor- Charlene Bronson. 248 Elizabeth
They wore A-line gowns of white.
length
yellow, pink and blue Ur.; Jeanette Colton. 155 West
orchid dotted swiss flocked with
The bridesmaids. Miss Susan
white and blue forget-me-nots Sherrell, Mrs. Rick Smeenge floral print gowns with white 13th St.; Arnold Fox, 768 Myrtle

Rose Park Reformed Church
provided the setting for the
marriage Friday of Miss Diane
Van Dyke, and Larry Gene
Reimink. They repeatedtheir
vows before the Rev. Paul
Vande Hoef while Rita Nyhoer
was organist for the evening
ceremony and Wayne Tanis was

The

Mrs. Steven Mark Zonnebelt

(Lakewood photo)

Mrs. Jay o.

Bosch O/i/o

from right), district deputy
(Sentinelphoto)

Supreme Officers

^Hosted

Emblem Club

by

^u’ii"^ The Holland Emblem Club and Roberta Bouman. past predcad on arrival at Holland hoste{1the Sllpremepresident,sident.
Hospital early Sunday following Angie claus ()f Urain. Ohio. DiEnitariesattending were
appaient heart attack. C,ub 320. and the supreme mar- Rav Vande Vusse. district deBoin in Belmond, Iowa, she shall, Ann Hinshaw of Ashland. pUty grand exalted ruler of
was a 1945 graduate of Central Ohio. Club 61. on Thursday. Michigan and a member of HolLollege and came to Holland A luncheon at Point West was land Elks Lodge 1315; Mrs. Rayto live with her brdther, the followed by a tour of the city mond Vande Vusse, supreme
Rev. George Poppen who was with stops at the Wooden Shoe district deputy of Michigan Emserving the Ottawa Reformed Factory and Windmill Island, blem Clubs and past president
Church. She married in 1952 and Greeting the guests at a dinner of Holland Emblem Club 211:
taught in the Zeeland Public at the Holland Country Club Mrs. Ervin Bouwcns. supreme
Schools for 15 years, spending were 32 members of the Holland organist and past president of
most of that time in Roosevelt
Holland Emblem Club, and Mrs.
School. She was a member of Attending were the Mes- Jack Bonzelaar, wife of the preCalvary Reformed Church, the dames John Nyland. Frank siding ruler of Elks Lodge 1315,
Morning Guild and the Quiet Sharkey, junior past president. Mrs. Russell Simpson, pre.-nTimers. She also taught Sunday Edward Nyland. past president, dent, attended the luncheon,
School for several
Naida Ypma. Julia Woldering. but due to another commitment,
Surviving in addition to her Leonar(i Marcinkus.Edna Van was unable to attend the dinner,
husband are a daughter. Karen Haalte, Edmund Beauregard.ARer (he dinner, talks were

club.

years.

home;

‘

j

hats accented with blue ribbons. Ave.; Brent Hartman. 2492 and a son. Rick, both at
hX w.? given by ,he guesls of hnnor’
and Miss Karen Van Lente. Each carried a pink, blue and Briarwood; Harold O. Howard, her mother-in-lawMrc Rnv f'e:> den • I)eve> Barton. Doio- ylr and Mrs. Vande Vusse and
’
i^wry past president;Tru- Mrs. BonzelaarAith a question
wore similar gowns in aqua and
yellow carnation with blue ribRiverhills Dr.;
Bosch of Zeeland: two brothers, man Lee. Beatrice Hewitt. Flor- an(j answer ppnod following
pink.

IxjnsVonk
^

Edward

Jaarda, Zeeland;

Attending the

groom

were

pi?

the Rev. Henry Poppen

0f ence Hall, past president; Edna

r,ifts

^

f

r

shftp. wpre nrp.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Sibley. Iowa and the Rev.
Xik.^’SonXrmi';
t0 the suPreme P^ident
were master and mistress
, ,, ae,St c Jihn
GeorgePoppenofMomson.Ill.
James
Napier.
Chester
Walz.
?tn(lu
bf.
ceremonies at the reception.
Si :
and several nieces and neohews. Edwin Raphael, George Smith th£ Holland Club with a personal
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
8 it n
1
gift of two Dutch dolls in auwere at the punch bowl while iis'.??l1R^™onsa"d
thentic costumes,presented by
inhn rnnno..
140 West lfilh St., and Clara

Rick Smeenge as best man. Ken
Sharp. Clair Verway and Mike
Albers as groomsmen and Mike
Van Lente and Tom Van Leme
as ushers. Candlelighters were

Scott Groenheide

olM

^
^ ________

Barbara

i

Markus
viicch
»rr»n«^t X

and Mark Pni" i a"v

i

I

?

Tenckinck. 734 East Eighth

St.

^

I

I________
I a K ’

6

__

Robert Slenk Actresses 0

Vandc Vusse—
Leisure Acres provided the
R vTm ^ Harold °- Howard- Riverhills
oC C L ?
Dr-: James Muider, 430 Howard
presided as master and settingfor the reception where Iassistedat the guest
Ave
. Johnnv Nea| Gi„iham 274
Van Kampen and Glen Van
entertainment was provided by
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
The newlyweds left on a East Ninth St., and Alice Kass,
at 73
Dyke, brother of the bride,
Mrs. Elton Machiele served the Flynn Brothers. Dr. and northern wedding
499 Van Raalte Ave.
ushers.
Mrs. Robert Albers presided as
punch while Mr. and Mrs. Jim
"The Aspects of Management
DOUGLAS — Alexander ForeSlenk emphasizedthe fact
The reception was held in
Both the bride and groom are Discharged Saturday w e re
Den Blyker opened the gifts. master and mistress o f
Personnel"
was
the
subject
of that personnel service manage- man. 73, of 504 Wilson St.,
.lack's Garden Room with Mr.
employed
by
Ottawa
Door
Mrs.
James
L.
Beyer
and
baby,
Dawn and Dirk Machiele were ceremonies. Other attendants
and Mrs. Lester Me Cormick
Zeeland: Glen Kevin Foster. a talk by Robert Slenk at the ment is becoming a “must" in Fennville. died in Community
were Miss Peggy Koning and Lights. Inc.
at the guest book.
oresiding as master and
South Haven; Vera Hintz. 350 regular dinner meeting of the a full company and in recent Hospital.Saturday, following a
John Currie, punch bowl; Miss
Followinga northern honeymistress of ceremonies. Miss
East 24th St.; Richard J. Hoff- Holland Chapter of the Ameri- years has become a highly-spec- three-month illness.
Dareey
Ver
Hey
and
Tom
moon. the couple will be at
Eagles
Auxiliary
Sally Me Cormick and Pete
man. 5185 144th Ave.; Scottie can Society of Women Account- ialized prefessionalservice,re- He was the owner of Forehome at 10832 James St., Johnson, gift table, and Miss
ants Tuesday evening at the quiring specialeducation and a man’s. Iron and Metal in FennTerpsma were at the punch
I Ray Hoggard, F e n n v i 1 e
Mary
Sessions
and
Doug
Zeeland.
Warm
Friend Motor Inn.
thorough knowledge of people. ville and had lived there most
Presents
howl while Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Howard Knight, F e n n v i 1 e
The bride is employed by Meeuwsen. guest book.
At the business meeting which of his life.
u i Merle Mac Vane. 230 West 18th The invocation was given by
Reimink were in the gift room.
Jamaca
is where the newlyHerman Miller and the groom
Hannah dipping and the meeting followedthe dinner, new officers
Guest book attendant was Miss
Surviving are his wife, Marweds
are
honeymooning.
They
Ls employed by VanderBy Co.
land Aerie 159, held its first Haven Ruby L j,, p
was presided over by the re- for the coming year. 1974-75 garet: a son. Clifton Sonny);
Diane Johnson.
will make their home at 627
The groom's parents enmeeting with new nflicer Tues- 3W West
S[
pi
tiring president.Lois Kaashoek. were installed by Eva Neuman,
two daughters. Mrs. Darel
The newlywedswill make tertained
at a rehearsal supper North Castle. Baltimore. Md. day followed by a regular Rober, and bab
Slenk, Director of Personnel president-exofficio. The new of- (Mary Lou) Bailey anad Mrs.
their home at 21(H) Melvin St.,
The
bride
attended
Michigan
at Bosch's Restaurant i n
meeting attended by 17 mem. , aliesbore
M
Services for Home-SieglerDivi- ficers are Gertrude Van Spyker,
George Edith) Cochran, all of
followinga wedding trip to
State University.The groom, a bers with Judy Ross, president, Roxbury 16893 Quin,v s, . Mrs
Zeeland.
sion of Lear Siegler, Inc., in- president;Janet Voss, vice-pre- Fennville; nine grandchildren;
Mackinac Island and Canada.
graduate
of
Hope
College,
is
a
Showers were given by Mrs.
Wesley Scott and babv, 40th terpretedhis subject in two sident; Estelle Karsten. secre- five great-grandchildren: and
The bride is employed at Joyce Van Den Bosch. Mrs. student at the Johns Hopkins
Initiated
into
their
offices
West Apartments; Denise Rae ways — Aspects of Management tary; Esther Bareman. treasur- a sister. Mrs. Florence Zurek
Chick'n Lick’n and the groom
Robert Machiele. Mrs. William Medical School in Baltimore.
were Norma Boyce, trustee; Tucker. Zeeland, and Hermina Personnel, and Aspects of Per- ei; Shirly Baas, assistant .secre- of Chicago.
attended Davenport Business
Machiele and Mrs. Vicki
sonnel Management. He sum- tary-treasurer:and Alma ZwagJean Silva, chaplain, and Mar- Last. 49 East 32nd St.
College and is assistant
Recent
Sterken.
guirete Porter, inside guard. AdmittedSunday were Dennis med up the requirementsof erman and Genevieve Schippa,
manager at Eberhards.
Millie Sale, past president,was L. Wolbert. 107 East 40th St.; good manager as one who de- directors.
The groom's parents hosted
annual bookkeeping
installing
George Reimink, Hamilton; sires to be a manager, has an
a rehearsaldinner at Jay’s Local Dairy
Several
award
presentations
Kathryn Janet Van Dyke, understandingand interest in awards presented each year by
Restaurant in Zeeland.
Three vehicles were involved were made by Mrs. Ross. Millie Zeeland: Brian Weaver, 4709 people, is able to make deci- the local chapter to deserving
j ««*.:
Qualifies for List in a collisionat 28th St. and Sale
received a 25-year pin for 66th St.; Faith Bruischart. 2480 sions. and has other interests students in the bookkeeping
and
friends
outside
of
his
work.
classes of local high schools
A cow owned by a Zeeland Michigan Ave. Sunday at 3:50 her faithful service as treasurer 142nd Ave.; Georgia M ae Slenk listed the three "A's" of were announced. They were
p.m. but police said no injur- of the auxiliary.Ruth Kramer Hardin. 40th West Apartments:
In
Rites dairyman and his sons has ies were reported. A car oper- accepted a past presidents pin Pennie Bouwman. 114 West 20th good management as ability, Mary Lugers from Holland High.
for listing among the
Helen Meeusen from Holland
Miss Christine Smith, qualified
ated north along Michigan Ave. and certificate for Genevieve St.; Eileen Sandy, 647 Bay ambition and attitude.
MichiganDairy Herd ImproveWiilh reference to personnel Christian High; Deane Zoerdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
by Michael Jay Goshora, 19, of Turner who was unable to be Ave.; Jan Margaret Richardson,
ment Association's exclusive
‘ A ‘I*
C. Smith of Westport. Conn.,
Flat Rock, collidedwith a car
130 East 25th St.; Cathy Lyne management,Slenk described man, West Ottawa; Sally Van
' "butterfatand milk top twenty"
the duties of a personnel direc- Dussen, Hamilton High, and
was married at noon Saturday
eastbound on 28th St. driven byRuth Kramer and Jean Silva L^aksonen, route 1; Lois Mae
high producersfor the month
to Paul R. Wassenaar, son of
Earl Enock Bartholic, 78. of received sponsore pins for bring- ^ienJlu>si -36 West 33rd St. tor. He deals with a vast num- Phyllis De Roo from Zeeland
ber of employe regulations,em- High. The scholarship awards
Mrs. Lester Wassenaar o of May.
Grand Rapids and spun into a ing in the most members the
Bee Dupuy, 147 West
John Fraaza end his son’s 60
| fi||
ploye precedures, is responsible presented earlier were given to
Holland and the late Mr.
car stopped westbound on 28th past year. Norma Boyce
Avi‘s
J^an
^bright,
month old Holstein cow. Mary,
for conformance to federal, state Sally Teusink from Holland
Wassenaar.
and operated by Herbert G. ed the auxiliary"Mother of the
“1st v,1, ’ *e r r • and local employment laws. He
High and Cindy Engelsman
The Rev. Howard Teusink of has completed her 305 M. E. Krane, 50, of Gary, Ind.
Year" pin and was presented an Brasfield. Fennville: Mar y
lactation record with 25.569
must locate the proper employe from Holland Christian.
Marble Collegiate Church in
.
enlarged picture of her mother, ^c.,ape\ Fennv|Be; J a me s
report on the recent
New York City performed the pounds of milk. 862 pounds of A car driven by G. Villerno Adeline Van Dam. the oldest Edward Sc r a pe , Fennville; lor the specializedjob. consider
butterfat and a 3.4 test comthe environmentand personnel A.S.W.A. conference held in
ceremony in the garden of the
Zambrana. 28. of 91 East 24th member in the auxiliary,a gift ChristopherJackson. Zeeland;
Grasse Pointe Memorial in pared to the state-wideHolstein St., eastbound on M-21 attempt- from the past secretary . Ruth C'ndy Ann Tasma. 68 West 22nd problems of the employe, sets Honolulu. Hawaii which six
Breed average of 13.629 pounds
up health and safety procedures members of the chapter attendGrns.se Pointe Farms.
St': Carolyn Joyce Overway,
ing a left turn onto Waverly Rd.
is involved in wage and salary ed. was made by the president,
State
The bride attended t h e of milk and 493 pounds of but- Saturday at 12:38 p.m., was Lunch was served by Mrs. i,640!*
Haroid
cosiderations,in fringe benefit Lois Kaashoek.
Thomas School i n Rowaylon, terfat.
Ross and Mrs. Kramer.
Baylor 2o Coohdge. Jamie
struck
from
behind
by
a
vehicle
The Fraazas have their herd
administration, credit unions
The meeting closed the regul- is there
(!onn., and was graduated from
operated by Dennis J. Schur- The next meeting will be held Ly"n Nelson,17242 Riley St., and employe activities.
enrolled
in
the
DHIA
testing
ar 1973-74 season of the chapter.
Emma Willard School in Troy,
man, 18, of 648 West 22nd St. Tuesdav. June 25, at 8 p.m. and . GraceM c- 0 v e r w a >’
N.Y.. Reaver College i n program and are supervised by
__
Birchwood Manor.
For help with all your
Harvey
Brouwer
of
Byron
Glenside. Pa., and New York
DischargedSunday w e re
family insuranceneeds,
A car driven by Mark Wierda.
School of Interior Design in Center. They work in cooperaCelesta Mae Borgnian. 14153
Vehicle
19, of 649 Lake St., southbound
tion
with
Lawrence
Stebbins.
Ridgewood Dr.; Mrs. James
see:
May.
Mr. Wassenaar attended Hope Ottawa County Extension Agent, on Van Raalte Ave. Saturday Injures 8 Persons
Bouwman and baby. 1204 Linat 3:30 p.m., swerved to avoid
College and was graduated from and MichiganDHIA. Inc.
coln; Mrs. Charles Schreiner!
another vehicle and struck a
the University of Michigan. He
Eight persons were reported and baby, 1750 Columbus St.;
parked car 75 feet south of injuredin a two-vehiclecollision Cucy Slager.3429 Butternut Dr.;
received his law degree from Richard Bultmans Mark
Tenth St. registeredto Ed Saturday at 9:21 a.m. at US-31 Alberto Torres. West Olive, and
Wayne State University and a 25th Year of Marriage
| Prins of 64 East 26th St.
Master's degree in taxation
and Eighth St. in Holland Jann.v Welling. 205 East 15th
from the Graduate School of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
township. All of the injured St.
Law at New York University. Bultman of 198 East 35th St.,
Vehicles driven by Randall were taken to Holland Hospital
He is associated with the who will be married 25 years Edward Dinius, 19, of Mount where thev were treated and Rebecca Van Der Puy Is
Detroit law firm of Miller, Can- on June 18 entertainedrelatives, Pleasant, and John William
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
field. Paddock and Stone.
children and friends at a dinner Kremkow. 47, of South Haven, and "released a<1mmed 0'erni8ht fn9°9ed to Thomas Rooks
CHET
The couple will live in Grosse Saturday at Van Raalte’s in collided Saturday at 3:51 p.m.
Ottawa County deputies said Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Der
Pointe.
along US-31 at Lincoln Ave. a car operated by Robert Puy of Sheboygan. Wis., anZeeland.
DR. FLOYD
Present were Mrs. Marie, while they were attempting to Hubers, 24, of 742 East Eighth nounce the engagement of their
AGENT
Seeks Permit for Wall;
Gertrude and Henrietta Tim- go around the scene of an St., was southbound on US-31 daughter, Rebecca Lynn, to
earlier
accident.
Police
said
the
mer, Mrs. Jacob Bultman, Mrs.
Lake Macatawa Pier
while a car driven by George Thomas E. Rooks, son of Mr.
PHONES
A* director of Ottawa County Mental Health Services,
38. of and Mrs. Wendell Rooks. 106
DETROIT
William M. John Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Dinius vehicle was in the pass- Thomas
396-8294
and 392-8133
you've worked hard and long to bring help to the
Kordsieman.173 Oakwood Ave., ’Julius Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. ing lane while the Kremkow Stevensville,was northbound on West 29th St.
24
East
9th St.
area s needy and to educate and enlightenthe more
Holland, has applied to the 'Willis Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. vehicle, towing a trailer, at- US-31. Huber attempteda left Miss Van Der Puy is a long
tempting
to
pass
Dinius
on
the
fortunatein our community. Thanks for all you given
turn and struck the Taber car term volunteer in the Christian
Detroit District,Corps o f I Henry Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
Like a good neighbor
Youth Corps at Pine Rest ChrisEngineersfor Fereral permit to John Flockstra, Mr. and Mrs. left in a turn lane and struck
to each and everyone of us and God speed to you
the
Dinius
vehicle.
Injured were Taber and tian Hospital. Mr. Rooks, who
authorize a bulkhead; also to Gary Beukema and Mr. and
and your family.
construct a pier in Lake Mrs. Ben Gras. Mrs. Margaret In the earlier accident,a passengers in his car, Terri was graduated from Grand ValBultman was unable to attend. vehicle driven by Geraldine Erwin, 20; Terri Taber. 11; ley State Colleges, is employed
Macatawa, Pine Creek Bay.
The Bultmans were married Louise Higley, 20, of Vander- Tricia Taber, 3; Kathy Taber, at Pine Rest as a direct care
Anyone objecting to the
permit should file written pro- in 1949 by the Rev. Bastian bilt, was struck from behind six; Tim Taber. 11; Michelle aide.
test with the Detroit office not Kruithof, then pastor of First by a vehicle which left the Zuhles, 19, and Dawn Webber, They are planningan Ocloscene.
I Reformed Church.
iibec
|
later than 4.30 p.m. July 11.
Albers.

Klnmn

Admitted Saturday were
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Hospital Notes 'VFW Auxiliary

Engaged

Recent Ceremonies

A

S6l6CtS 2 BoyS
J

Admittedto Holland Hospital

Monday were Lana

T

Barrett,

2025 Driftwood Dr.; Christine | 0 AtlSnO L-OlTip
Bareman, 14308 Brooklane
,
. v
Benjamin Bosman. 1018 West Richard and Donald Nylann
32nd St.; Dirk Mac hide, were selected to attend Camp
Trotter at the VFW Auxiliary
Zeeland; Leta Weaver, Allegan;
Bruce Witteveen, 1481 West meeting Thursday in the Post
Home presided over by Virginia
Lakewood Blvd.; Peter Van
Nyland, president. Each year
Houw, 102 East 15th St. ;Hesper
Raymond, 182 West 11th St.; the auxiliarysponsors two
children drawn from names
Marshall Reeves Oliver,
submitted by members.
Hudsonville; Melissa Michaels,
Gayle Scott from Detroit Post
Otsego; Pamela Smith, 2900
393 was specialguest.
104th Ave.; Rex Webber!, 333
The auxiliary will be on the
East Lakewood Blvd.; Henry
summer schedule for the
Slenk, 82 East 28th St.; John
months of June, July and
Scholten. Zeeland, and Carolyn
August with only one meeting
Spencer, 146*6 West 18th St.
a month. The next meeting will
Discharged Monday were
be held July 11.
Mrs. J. Tambrey and baby, A pool party will be held at
740' 2 First Ave.; Andrew
the home of Gladys Japenga
Hoogendoorn,140 Clover Ave.; on July 25 at fi:30 p.m.
Winifern Hornstra, 610 Har- Members are to bring a dish
rmgton Ave.; Rena Laarman.
and their own ,ahle
49 East 32nd St.; Patti Lynn servjce Those who plan to at-

Dr.;i ^

Miss Kristi Lynn Zoef

The engagementof Miss

^

^.niL.Mrc

Lynn Zoet, daughter of J1®1™65’
r ,en(l should 03,1 Mr8, ,,aPenf5a
Roger Zoet. 4966 Russcher Rd..,^'^.
or Grace Kole.
and the late Mrs. Zoet, to T‘ll°" .J™1,
The state convcn,lon m]]
Richard Allen Mersman, son
G'lberf Tars11J^1
held in Grand Rapids June 27-30
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mersman,
J^nms,
with headquarters at the
. 4560 .61st St., is being anounced ^b
St.M
Ca,hy Laaksonen’ Pantlind Hotel,
Kristi

!jaby’
™ ^
^,barl:

of

Mrs. William Harold Beery

Hoffman

Mrs. Jarvis Gene

.Gary

.

bv her

Mrs. Thomas Paarlberg

„

.

(Van Den Berge photo)

(Carterphoto)

(Van Den Berqe photo)

I

Mrs. Theodore James Slenk

Smolen

Mrs. Gary Bernard

A

...

^
father Ave‘
wedding is being

1975

plan-

Beverly Joy Slagh and
I Followinga wedding trip to ne(i.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Gene Mr. and Mrs. William Harold Bernard Smolen repeated their Miss Marilou Van Hemert and the Ozarks, Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman will reside at 335 Beery left for a wedding trip Vows in an afternoon wedding Theodore James Slenk. who Thomas Paarlbergare making
Franklin St., Zeeland, following to Dearborn and out East, on Saturday before the Rev. were married June 7 in Bethany | their home in South Holland,
their Florida honeymoon. They following their marriage June Jo.sias J. Eernisse in VrieslandChristianReformed Church, left m. They were married May 31
exchanged their wedding vows 8. Upon their return, they will Reformed Church. Ken Evink on a southern
jn the First Reformed Church
June fi in Maranatha Christian live at 409 Lake St.. Saugatuck. was the soloist and Larry Hout- followingthe evening rites. ! jn South Holland.
Reformed Church before the The bride is the former man the
Upon their return, they will The bride is the former Fonda
Rev. Hermit Rietema. Mrs. Katherine
Resseguie,Parents of the bride are Mr. reside at 236 West 20th
Jean Punt, daughter of the Rev.
Judy Koeman was organist daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- an(j Mrs. Norman Slagh. 6885 Parents of the bride are Mr. j and Mrs. Arnold Punt of
while Herm Kalk was soloist. mond Resseguie. 21 Main St., Byron Rd., Zeeland. The and Mrs. Louis Van Hemert, > Zeeland. The groom is the son
The bride, the former Patrica Douglas. The groom is the son groom's parents are Mr. and 140 West 34th St. The groom | of Mr. and Mrs. David
Lynn Lubbers, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beery. Mrs. Bernard Smolen, 1461 is the son of Mrs. Jerome Slenk, 1 Paarlberg of South Holland.111.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lub- WashingtonSt.,
Waukazoo
4680 64th
The father of the bride ofbers, 72 West 34th St.
The Rev. Tom Mason of- The bride wore a princessline The Rev. Harvey Baas ficiated at the evening |
groom is the son of Mr. and ficiated at the afternoon nuptial dress of organza with a wide performed the ceremony while ceremony and
D. j
Mrs. Jason Hoffman route 3. rites in First Congregational shiffli embroideredflounce and music was provided by Miss Paarlberg, brother of the
For the occasion, the bride Church of Saugatuck. Mrs. embroideredfitted sleeves with Karen Roelofs, pianist, and groom, assisted. Gary Plantingaj
wore a floor-lengthgown of Dorothy Iroutman was soloista round yoke. She wore a John Slenk, brother of the was the organist and Mrs.
nylon organza over biidal sa*in while Mrs. Lynn Ihomas was matching veil of illusionlace groom,
Clarence Brouwers the soloist,
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matchinglace and appliques gow„ whi,e s„a peau teatur- of poly - organza having a
Their children are Mr. and
waistlineand cuffs of the sheer of polyester organza having
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bishop sleeves with ruffles al modified empire waisthne long honor. She wore a pink dress
|nd higg lace accentingthe empire
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James Stavinga of Everett,
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Celebrate Anniversary
puffld slaves and ruffles on Mrs Candy Van Oss and ! gI^'y
With * '''hilf bridesmaids' Mrs' Ri'hard Cra'i'ia'<''llr«m Mercy Central Mr. and Mrs. J . Israels
the neckline and hemline. Her bridesmaids. Miss J a c k i e j hlumipts n^car nations i^eolors
Qrhinnprc ac maiH nf v^rbi®Si Mary f>aar,berp Sdi(M)l(il Nursing in Aiigustand Mr. and Mrs. John Israels of . \\r and Mrs Everett Vanden.
irie Schippers
maiohina niotorp
trim- PncHipi- and Mice Tina innnc bou(luets .of c?rnatlons ln cors Laurie
Schippers as
as mai
maid of and Miss LeAnne
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their 50th wedding anniversary celebrating their wedding anm/ender chiffon featurin
Attired in similar green floral gowns featuring empire ! basket fif,ed with red and
g,onc man and Arnie Punt and Russel | A September wedding is being with an open house at the home versary on Friday. June 21. and
planned.
gowns were the bridesmaids, waists trimmed with green
and "had*
Paarlberg were groomsmen.
of their son. Mr. and Mrs. arP entertaining Ihcir children
Macr. n;nr>A
Mice u.._ rp.,., . . ___
rose petals and nad tiowers in sleeves with white cuffs and
Mrc poai.Uvn,„
Donald Israels.741 Pine Ave and grandchildrenat Jack's
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mitted because of ill health.
hosted by the groom's parents , thelgueslsMr and Mrs Tom the groom's parents was he'd
Mrs. Vander Kolk who was servat Holiday Inn.
Poest and Miss Rae Hamlin al Bosch
Restauranti n
ing as vice president was apMiss Nancy Dee tanning
served punch while Mrs. Dan Zeeland.
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cabin cruiser
on the sou'h breakwater Tidd, Jr., and Mrs.
1-fool

CONDITIONING

PHONE 392-3394
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Veas Monday afternoon afler Officers Have Luncheon
Ct.
r-nm I moorin8 lines were cut lo Pr®'
,
^ ship from being pound-, The old and new officersof . ..
surprise luncheon Saturday noon '
n
,
ed
the play ladies guild, now known Mrs . J. Bennett S Piano
at Jack’s Restaurant. Rooks
. L'lGS Ol
I d sc^ed tb® need for addd^n. The Holland Coast Guard as the Mildred Anderson Guild, 1 Students to Give Recital
leaving the Holland Christian
Mrs.
Th^fnnH i! said the $60'000 vessel was ,n gathered for a salad luncheon ^
School system after 21 years Weingarth, 90, formerly of i, , „
kJ
Hnil about si.x feet of wa,er on the Friday noon at the home of The 24th annual piano recital
to become priniipal of the Blue 2740 Cass, Unionville, died in '!./ ,e lh 1
(
' south side of the breakwater Mrs. Gus
by the students of Mrs. James
Star School in the Hamiton a local rest home, here, Monday, | g<' es 0
andn moved considerably shore- After the luncheon, plans A. Bennett will be presented
Public School
followinga lingering illness. . ^ r s
George Steinmger,ward. The bow decks and super- Were made for a lasting gift as Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
Followingluncheon, Mr. and She was the mother of M r s. Church World Service Repre- structure were above water. a memorial for Mrs. Anderson Wichers Auditorium, Hope
Mrs. Rooks were presented gilts Robert S. (Martha) De Bruyn -^ative. reported the blanket a commercial salvage crew for the children in the haspital College,
from the
of Zeeland and had been jn i drive, which was held in the af- was expected to recover the playroom, through a generous Pupils playing will be Jane
Rooks served as a teacher in Zeeland for the past year. She Mated churches of the Coun- vessel which was owned by donation from Olin Anderson. Arendshorst,Melanie Bakker,
Christian Junior High before he was a member of the Union- , cR> was a
Paramount Sports
Attendingthe luncheonwere Mary Bos, Roxanne Combs,
became principalof South Side ville Moravian
I Attendingthe hoard meeting The ship was piloted by the Mesdames Carl Bunce, Lyle Suzanne
Vries, Rick
Christian School and later Surviving in addition (o Mrs. were the Meesdames Ver . Bar- Charles Morse of 675 Park Ave. Everse, Paul Slikker, James Dalman, Ron Dalman, Jeffrey
coordinator for all the Christian l De Bruyn are another kel, Wilbur Saeger, John Hud- when she was tossed onto the! Cook, Robert Da row, Ted Van Flynn, Tom Goeman, Polly
elementary schools in Holland. daughter. Mrs. Gerald (Mildred)zik. Randall Manlink, Donald breakwater by heavy seas early Oosterhout, Harley Brown, Al-j Graves. Sue Hill. Barb Miller,
He also served as principal ol Stanke of Pontiac: six grand- DeWitt, George Frego, A.T. Se- Sunday. One of the seven per- vern Kapenga, Keith Conklin, John Miller, Angie Ouelette,
the former CenUraLAvenue.-dSth
children; six great - grand- , verson and the Mesdames Van- j sons on hoard the vessel was and the hostess. Unable to at- Todd Swieringa. Sally Van Ark,
Street and West Side Christian children and a brother, Fred dcHocf, Shumaker, Steininger,! reported injuredbut not serious- tend were Mrs. Gus Feenstra Nancy Vande Water and Lynetlook for a
‘Hg'lmaim of Indianapolis,Ind.t Cecil and
land Mrs. Garry Vanden Berg, lie Van Dyke.
A large group of friends
former colleagues of Wendell
Rooks honored him at
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